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G

reetings from Prescott!
We’re in the midst of an
exciting revival, and we’re expanding
all of our borders to contain what God
has promised us that He will pour out!
We had a wonderful last conference in our big tent on Highway 89 in
Prescott. It was an emotional time as
pastors and delegates reminisced and
testified about the incredible 57 past
conferences in the tent! Some tears of
gratefulness were shed as we praised
God for innumerable lives and destinies changed during those years.
We are so thankful to Pastor Artie Aragon and the men of the Chinle
church who through the years came
every six months to put up the tents,
take down and pack them again after
each conference.
The final conference in the tent saw
our own Brandon and Andrea Pepich
launched into Taichung, Taiwan; TJ
and Christina Horta from Globe into
Ho Chi Min City, Vietnam; Archie
and Hadel Brown from Ogden, Utah
into Panaji, Goa, India; Jason and
Shelby Bruce from West Las Vegas,
Nevada into Cunupia, Trinidad, and
Thierry and Nellie Ratsimba into Antananarivo, Madasgascar. Prescott is
partnering with each of these churches to send these laborers.
Additionally, seven new pioneer
churches were launched in the US.
Prescott launched Johnny and Vernice Guzman into Denver, Colorado,
and Tony and Paola Begay and Nate
and Ashley Rush returned to us for
re-direction. We appreciate their labors and are glad to have them back
for a time.
New Concert Directors in Prescott
are Jake and Jennier Snyder, carrying on the legacy of our Fellowship
as Jennifer is the daughter of Pastor
Tom and Janice Payne, who are ministering in Beechboro, Perth, West
Australia.
We had a wonderful marriage retreat in February as we enjoyed the

wise preaching and humor of Torey
Williams from the Chandler church.
Construction continues on the new
Prescott church building, and we’re
all astonished at the size of the beams
that have recently gone up for the
main sanctuary. We’re beyond excited for our first conference in the new
building this July.
The classrooms, conference room
and new nursery are finished in the
old building, and the new kitchen is
now under construction and should
be complete in a few weeks.
We had a great revival with Evangelist Steve Zapata from Perth, West
Australia. He returns each year and
we always enjoy his ministry. This
year, we saw 12 saved, 10 notable
miracles of healing, and many on-target words to the saints.
Our One80 concert scene has undergone a complete transformation,
instituting new ideas and outreaches. One of these is theme nights.
We had an 80s night that included a
cash award to the winner of the 80s
costume contest and bands playing 80s-style music with a Gospel
message. For St Patrick’s Day, band
members donned kilts and presented Celtic and Irish Rock music, with
Prescott saint Woody Carter playing
the bagpipes, and one of our teens
doing Irish dance. Before the concert,
the bands and outreach team took this
music to Whiskey Row, the local bar
block, and drew quite a crowd to hear
music and testimonies. Twenty-two
visitors came to the One80 that night
and seven responded to the altar call.
We thank all of our surrounding
churches who have brought teams
to outreach in the Prescott area.
This has brought a breakthrough
in visitors and a new fruitfulness to
Prescott’s ministries. During these
recent outreaches we’ve seen 100
new visitors and 86 decisions for
Jesus.
Please continue to pray for the
Prescott church, for strength and
wisdom for our Pastors Wayman
and Greg Mitchell, Associate Pastor
Keith Sullivan and Spanish Pastor
Diego Galvan and their families.
Pray that God will pour out a revival that none of us can contain!

Gospel
Jetstream
Pastor Wayman Mitchell continues busy worldwide schedule
The Men’s Rally in Phoenix in
December was again a dynamic
illustration of the strength of our
Fellowship as Central High School
auditorium was packed with men
wanting to be stirred for continuing
to set the example of male leadership in the church.
This was followed by Leadership
seminars and a powerful International Conference.
Pastor Mitchell led a Men’s Rally in Mexicali, Mexico organized
by Jose Torres, and preached by Joe
Campbell, Greg Mitchell, Rich Cox
and Mark Aulson.
Men’s Discipleship classes in
Redlands, California under Rich
Cox filled the January calendar.
A crusade in Mexico City under
Salvador Casteneda was attended
by some 1,100 people per night
with a significant number of miracles and salvations.

Pastor Mitchell accompanied
Jose Torres to San Jose Puebla to a
church pastored by German Castillo and directed under Paul Stephens
of El Paso, Texas. This church has
planted eight pioneer churches - the
farthest four and a half hours by
foot. These are churches mainly of
Aztec and Hispanic ancestry.
Killeen, Texas under James Rosario hosted a rally and sermon
seminars for pastors.
Guam, Marianas Islands pastored
by Glen Cluck hosted a crusade
ending the last night with 1,185 in
attendance and many miracles.
Pastor traveled to Perth, West
Australia for their Bible conference
via Brisbane, Australia and an area
rally in Brisbane under the leadership of Peter Field.
Area discipleship classes in McMinnville, Oregon and Redlands,
California took up the slack.

Leadership seminars in Perth,
another miracle crusade and the
Australia Bible Conference under
Pastor Tom Payne were well attended. Six national churches and three
overseas churches were announced.
After returning to Prescott Pastor
spent one day at home then traveled to Tucson, Arizona under the
direction of Harold Warner for a
miracle crusade in the junior high
school where the church began.
Twenty-two people were saved and
the crusade saw many miracle healings.
Pastor Mitchell conducted a sermon seminar and men’s discipleship class as well as preaching in
both Sunday services.
An area wide rally in Albuquerque, New Mexico and that area
drew more than 600 attendees with
Richard Rubi, Jonathan Heimberg
and Lee Wilson preaching.
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United States
Austin, Texas
The Door
Pastor Roland R. Perez
Corres: Gabriel Martinez

H

ello from The Door in Austin,
Texas!
We have had an amazing start to
the new year. We have had a growth
in new converts getting locked in and
wanting to do something for Jesus!
We started doing “drive by” concerts on the road in South Austin and
have had total favor. We had people
pulling in just to see what we were
about and asking us for flyers, as well
as cops and local shops giving us favor to hold outdoor concerts on corners of major intersections.
We recently had Pastor Paul Stephens do a revival for us in early
February and saw 20-plus people get
saved! God is moving tremendously
in Austin, Texas so please keep praying for us, as we do the same. God
bless!

Chandler, Arizona
The Door
Pastor Joe Campbell
Corres: Alec Slone

G

reetings from the Church in
Chandler, AZ.
We have declared that “2019” will
be a year of fruitfulness. Putting our
faith into action through our steadfast
labors, we are reaping an extraordinary harvest.
In November, to show our appreciation to new converts and introduce
them to the ministries of our church,
we hosted our Harvest Homecoming.
We were able to fellowship with new
converts over soul food while bands
ministered and our teens’ ministry
performed dramas. At the end of the
event, Pastor Williams gave an altar
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Toy Story drama saw 45 saved at Chandler
call. We had over 75 people in attendance and several of our new converts rededicated their lives to Jesus.
In December, our “Toy Story”
Christmas play was a huge success.
Visitors were captured by the story
of Woody, Buzz, and other toys trying to show Andy the true meaning
Christmas, which is Jesus. Weeks
prior to the play, we labored by heavily outreaching in neighborhoods,
shopping markets, and different city
events. One of those city events was
Chandler’s Annual Christmas Parade
of Lights. Chandler’s Christmas parade has over 20,000 people in attendance. We used this event to seize
an opportunity to invite people to the
play. The results of our labors were
astounding, over 215 visitors and 45
responses!
In January, we had a powerful revival with Pastor Glen Cluck. Every
service was filled with the tangible presence of God. Pastor Cluck
preached on God’s promise to pour
out his spirit in these last days and to
fight satan’s attempts to thwart what
God is doing in our church. Many
people were filled with the Holy spirit, healed, and delivered from demonic strongholds. Several backsliders
rededicated their lives to Jesus and
are still in our church today.
Pastor Cluck also delivered many
words for the people of God, which

helped add wind to the sails of many
in attendance. At the end of the revival, Pastor Cluck gave us a prophetic
word of encouragement that we are
going to see a tremendous increase of
souls in our church and to be ready
for it.
Faith, labor, and God’s spirit is
key for revival. We are praying in
faith for God’s spirit to move upon
our city as we intensely labor to see
souls saved. We are excited to see
this happening at the beginning of the
year and we are believing in faith for
the coming months.
Please pray for us and as always,
we will pray for you.

Deltona, Florida
Potter’s House
Pastor Joshua Shapiro

G

reetings from Deltona Florida.
We had an amazing revival with
Pastor Ron Lawhon in November,
2018. The church really stepped up
with evangelism. We saw help from
other local churches as well. God truly honors it when we co-labor.
We have maintained a coffeehouse music scene the first Saturday
of every month. The coffee house in

November was tremendous. We saw
62 people with 31 visitors and 10 of
those visitors were saved. We had record services all month with mid-50s
attendance during the revival.
We got access to a local college to
record testimonies.
Pastor Lawhon was accompanied
by his wife Bobbie and they worked
hard (thank you!). Their friendship to
God speaks through their willingness
to serve.
Even with all the outreach, the
much needed help with my sound
system, the special music, and staying late to fellowship, the Lawhons
still took time out to invest in our
personal lives.
Many visitors came out, many
words were given and many were
saved. In all we we saw 10 visitors
during the revival with five saved.
My wife, myself and our church in
Deltona are truly blessed to be part
of this fellowship. Pray for us as we
pray for you.

Downey, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Erik Bakke

G

reetings from Downey, California.
We were able to secure a building
last October and had a grand opening
weekend with a play from our mother church in West Las Vegas called,
“The Mask - Lucha Libre,” featuring
live wrestling and the storyline of a
young up and coming fighter who
comes to see his need for Jesus in his
corner. We had over 80 visitors in attendance and saw 54 respond to sal-

Pastor Ron Lawhon ministers
vation. And we still have lasting fruit
in our church from that outreach!
In January, we were able to host
our very first baptism with three new
converts getting baptized! We are
praying for these to continue to on
strong in the faith. We rejoice at what
God has begun in this city and look
forward to the future with faith!
Praise God and many thanks Pastor Mitchell, Pastor Greg, and our
Pastor Scott Lamb.

Everett, Washington
Potter’s House
Pastor Tony Uriarte
Corres: Osworth Dube

Matthews who
pioneers in Lake
City, Wa. We
had tons of visitors brave heavy
rain and come,
and a number of
them responded
to the gospel.
In October,
we held a TrunkOr-Treat event
in Deltona, FL
for Halloween
and we saw 36
visitors pass through in spite of the rain.
It’s exciting to see the youth rise
up and be in the forefront of our
outreaches and impact teams to
help out other churches. This past
Christmas the youth came together,
learned some Christmas Rap songs
and held a concert. Who knew you
could rap a Christmas Carol. It was
awesome!
Right after the January Conference,
Pastor challenged the church to join
him for prayer and fasting every Friday,
and since then we have seen a tremendous response from people eager for
breakthrough and revival in our city.
We want to thank Pastor Mitchell
and Pastor Greg for their leadership and
vision. Continue to pray for Everett.

H

ello fellow workers, it’s exciting to
be part of all that God is
doing through our fellowship. God has been moving
in Everett.
Our main highlight was
a three-day revival we had
with Pastor Rick Martinez
in November. Each and
every service was Holy
Ghost filled and we experienced record attendance each night.
We had many first
time visitors and saw
a number of backsliders come in. We
thank Pastor Martinez for blessing us
with his preaching.
In September we
had
a magic show
Three baptized in Downey, CA
hosted by Pastor Jed

Outreach in Everett, Washington
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Farmington, New Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor David Maldonado
Corres: Merle Yazzie

G

reetings from Farmington,
New Mexico!
What an exciting time to be
pressing in for the Kingdom’s harvest. We are seeing a constant influx
of visitors coming into our services and they are being dramatically
touched by Jesus Christ. Simultaneously, God has been bringing a maturing to the saints, and stirring us
toward ministry and evangelism.
In December, we did our annual
Grinch play at the Farmington Civic
Center before a capacity crowd. The
play was a success, with over 1,200
people in attendance and we saw
about 275 people give their lives to
Jesus!
With regular Friday night Bible
studies and Saturday morning evangelism, we have seen God’s faithful
hand at work. Our Marriage Retreat
in February with Pastor Jon Overson
saw many couples refreshed and encouraged.
Following that event we had one
of the most powerful revivals with
Evangelist Kris Hart. We saw visitors every service and many answering the altar call for salvation. Several people were healed, filled with the
Holy Ghost and many timely words
were given that both, challenged and
encouraged the congregation.
We followed the revival with a
water baptism and we saw six people professing publicly what God
has done in their lives. One of the
men who was baptized shared that
he had been a raging alcoholic most
of his adult life, and that he had hurt
a lot of people and been hurt himself many times. He said his sister
invited him to church, he came and
God gloriously saved him and his
whole family! He said, “Now I want
to serve the Lord and I’m bringing
my whole family with me.”
Continue to pray for us as we
pray for you and take our city for
Jesus!
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Altar call during Kris Hart revival in Farmington, NM

Fayetteville, Arkansas
Potter’s House
Pastor Adam Raison

H

ello and greetings from razorback country, Fayetteville, Arkansas, home of Tyson
Chicken, birthplace of Walmart and
a heart that is beating for the kingdom of God.
We are The Door Christian
Church sent from Killeen, Texas under the great guidance of my Pastor
James Rosario.
Great things have been happening
since touching down in January of
2015. A church is established here
and God is on the move. We have
the honor and privilege of now
pastoring more than 30 wonderful
folks. Almost all have been with us
since the beginning. They are all a
miracle from God.
Revival is taking place here.
Folks are responding to the Gospel
and making decisions to get married, be delivered from alcohol,
drugs, and nicotine addictions and
being rooted and established here in
the local church.
The great folks of Arkansas have
shown their support and love by giving of their resources and time. Just
like any college town there’s the
resistance of the intellectual but no
doubt the barriers are being broken.
With folks gearing up for our
2019 Killeen, Texas Harvesters we
are expecting even greater things to

take place as we have been praying
for a spiritual maturity to occur in
the entirety of the body of Christ.
The Harvest is plentiful and we
are trying to make laborers, disciples for Christ that will rise up and
be great in his kingdom. Our congregation is coming back from Harvesters fired up for the next chapter
in their young Christian lives.
We are grateful to be a part of
what God is doing in our fellowship
and through our lives. We are here
for this great ride and can’t wait to
see what the future holds!
God bless you all pray for us as
we pray for you.

Federal Way, Washington
Potter’s House
Pastor Hoyt Hutchinson
Corres: Dean Young

H

ello from Federal Way! Jesus is alive and is still moving in His church!
We are so excited about what God
is doing. For years, we’ve tried to
shake the “fruitless” and “barren”
monikers that have been used to describe the ministry in the northwest.
We are here to emphatically DENY
and rebuke those reports!
God is moving and we are on the
brink of a fantastic revival. Don’t
give up your investment into this
area just yet, we’re stepping into
God’s destiny, and we still need
pioneers to brave the harvest fields
here in Washington, Oregon, Idaho,

Federal Way and Foshan, China team after distributing thousands of flyers at a local university.
Montana, and Alaska.
We have seen, just in the last few
months, a number of new families
added to the church and an influx
of families that haven’t come in a
while, coming back.
We have a constant stream of visitors and on Sundays, we’re almost
at capacity. Pray for us as we plan
on moving into a bigger building
this year!
In November, three of us men
were able to join our pastor for
trip of a lifetime to China. It literally changed our lives. Our pastor
preached a revival in one of the
churches and number of other services in other churches in Shanghai and Shunde, Foshan over the 10
days we were there.
We were able to bless the church
in Foshan with a number of outreaches, including a concert and
a magic show that drew over 100
visitors and left the building with
standing room only. The gospel was
preached and people responded to
the altar call. You could sense that
ministry was being stirred in the
hearts of the disciples in that church.
We’re excited to hear about all
that God is going to do in China in
these coming years.
We have been busy in Federal
Way this year. Hardly a Saturday
isn’t occupied by either a concert, a
magic show, door-to-door witnessing, or an impact team going out of
town. We’ve been taking risks and
swinging for the fences in hopes
that we can see that key convert or

to, CA. One of the brothers volunteered to dress up as a clown
and make balloon animals. This
station was a hit and the children
were overjoyed with the clown.
This was a powerful outreach.
There was a high attendance of
children.
Many of the children, if not all
were refuges from Afghanistan.
It’s amazing to see that God’s
word has no boundaries.
One of our heart’s desires is for
our pastor to continue to travel
to other nations. We are excited
to announce that Pastor Joe will
be traveling to China for revival.

family saved and
locked into the
church.
Our
pastor
challenged us at
the beginning of
the year that this
year our church
is going to bless
our area churches. We are absolutely availing
ourselves of that Fresno, CA carnival outreach a hit with kids
opportunity! We
are outreaching
for our baby church in Tacoma as What a great opportunity God has
well as for the other pioneer pastors given us.
Our Ground Zero is growing!
and established churches in Washington and they are seeing peo- In January and February, we had
ple get saved and locked into their two children graduate from Children’s Church and go into Ground
churches.
Pray for the city of Tacoma and Zero. These children have been
for Pastor Maidesil and his family, attending church since they were
that God would do His work and es- toddlers, thanks to their parents’
tablish a core of spirit-filled believ- faithfulness. It has been a blessing
ers in that area! Please, send us your to see these children grow in the
prayers and your pioneer pastors and will of God and to develop a relationship with Him.
let’s take the Northwest for Jesus!
Last year we had one teenager
Fresno, California
attend the South Texas Believer’s
Boot Camp. God did a tremendous
Potter’s House
work in this young man’s life.
Pastor Joe Sanchez
Due to the growth in Ground Zero
Corres: Belinda Chacon
more teenagers will attend this
year. Three of them are siblings.
ello from Fresno, CA. We
Currently, the church is helpbegan the year with a con- ing the teenagers raise money for
tinued desire to reach the lost.
bootcamp by selling Jamba Juice
In January we had a wonderful cards and having car washes. We
opportunity to outreach and partic- are seeing favor in this arena. A
ipate in a mini carnival in Modes- family from the Austin, Texas

H
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church has opened their home for
all four teenagers. Can’t wait to
see what God has in store for these
young lives.
We are coming to the end of our
Bible study season and are looking
forward to the warmer weather.
We are excited to resume our Friday night concerts at a famous taco
stand in Fresno and to proclaim the
word of God at our weekly Street
Meetings.
Once again, we would like to
take the opportunity to thank our
mother church in San Antonio for
all their prayers. Please continue
to pray for us as we pray for you.

SE Houston, Texas
The Door
Pastor Robert McCullough
Corres: Raul Ramirez

G

reetings from the southeast
church in Houston Texas.
We would like to take this opportunity to share the great things God
is doing in our city.
We have recently moved into a
new building which is twice as big
as our older building. The church
came together and labored hard
for the new building from cleaning and sweeping and taking down
walls.
God is moving to reach souls in
our city to fill our new building.
We had pastor Craig Wielder
for revival. The congregation was
refreshed, lives were touched and
the church is ready to take on the
world for Jesus.
We had a Jesus People wedding
where family members, friends
and visitors got to see how we do
a wedding when it involves Jesus
in the center of the marriage. Most
importantly they got to hear the
Gospel of Jesus Christ
Following up the wedding there
was a Christmas play. People rose
up to the call to do something for
God and with all the stress and
commitment and remembering
their lines we were able to finish
on time. The play was fruitful.
In the new year we had a special
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Cast of SE Houston, Texas Christmas drama
guest preacher, Cory Garza, from
Westeco, Texas come and delivered two powerful messages. The
Sunday night message was about
men rising up for the church. At
the end he called for men who had
a calling to preach the Gospel and
for men who have a desire to do
something for God. Many men answered the call, from teenagers to
older men. It was a great moment
for our congregation
Please keep SE Houston church
in your prayers as we pray for you.

Idaho Falls, Idaho
Potter’s House
Pastor Philip Torrez

G

od has helping us tremendously out here in Idaho falls.
The church had tripled in the last 7
months. God has just drawing in
backsliders and new converts.
In November we had a revival
with Pastor Ray Felan. We had many
visitors throughout the week, folks

got saved and filled with the Holy
Ghost, and we hit a record number in
attendance with 139 people the last
night of the revival. We still have
fruit coming in from that revival.
I have old men and young men
telling me they want to preach the
Gospel. After the revival I began
to challenge the church to increase
their giving so we can get into a new
building. By January we were able
to move into a bigger building that’s
located in a perfect spot that’s easy
to find!

Indio, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Carlos Olivas
Corres: Ruben Gonzales

G

reetings from Indio, California!
We are seeing a breakthrough here
in Indio and God is moving in our
city! In the month of December we
had an open door for our local outreaches.
God has given us favor at our local
mall and we
have been
taking advantage of it.
We bought
Santa to the
mall and had
225 people
show up to
take a free
picture with
Santa. Participants had
Ray Felan revival in Idaho Falls, Idaho
to come to

our Sunday PM service the next day
to receive their photo. We had our
Christmas program and did a play
“How he became the Grinch.” That
night we saw 195 visitors and in the
end we saw 45 people give their lives
to Jesus.
In January we had Pastor Dave
Marks for some special services and
he did a powerful Sunday school on
how to remember scriptures.
Also in January, we had Redlands
come with a rap group, skit team and
an Impact team. What a great blessing they were to us. At the end of the
night we saw 23 saved.
At the end of January the West
Las Vegas church blessed us with an
Impact team and their wrestling play
“Lucha Libre: The Mask.” What a
powerful night with 14 people saved,
praise God!
In February we had our 19th Annual Rap Fest at the Indio Mall. We
set up outside with complete favor,
played music as loud as we wanted
and with no time limit. At the end of
the day we saw a total of 29 people
saved, 14 on outreach and 15 at the
event. God is good!
We followed the Rap Fest with
a revival with Mark Salas. It was a
tremendous time of receiving timely
words for the congregation and powerful sermons.
We had a man by the name of Jose
get saved at the Rap Fest and come to
service with a cane due to the fact that
all his muscle and tissue had been surgically removed, leaving him unable
to use his right leg at all. He went up
for prayer and God powerfully healed
him, causing muscle and tissue to
grow, allowing him full use of his leg!
He has continued to come to church
to this day, eagerly waiting to see God
continue to move in his life. We serve a
God that heals!
We ended the revival with a Valentine’s Day couples dinner/marriage
seminar and had two visiting couples
attend.
We want to thank all those who help
us labor in our city and we want to
thank our mother church in Prescott for
your support and investment in us as
well as your example. Please continue
to pray for us as we pray for you.

Jacksonville, Florida
Potter’s House
Pastor Ron Meyer
Corres: Rick Kleiber

G

reetings from Jacksonville,
Florida! God is so faithful
and has been doing great things in the
Southeast!
We finished up 2018 with several
showings of the “Greatest Showman”
production in our Arena ministry as
well as a Christmas Edition in December. Each night we saw around 470
people in attendance and between the
outreaches and performances we saw

we also had many testimonies of those
that have come into the church and
been saved over the years. This really stirred our church to continue in the
vision.
We kicked off 2019 with Friday
Night in home Bible Studies called the
“Family Project.” Through this God
has really been helping people to understand God’s design for the family.
We also started a single Men’s class for
ages 18 to 25 on Biblical Manhood to
help our young men really understand
in this generation what it means to be
a man and to have Godly character.
These men were stirred to start outreaching on their own during certain
nights of the week. On the first out-

New converts in Jacksonville, Florida church
35 people respond and give their lives
to Jesus Christ! God truly blessed our
efforts and we are so grateful for these
precious souls!
In December God also opened a
door in the local high school in which
our Rap Group was able to perform a
concert, testify and pull an altar call in
which we saw 54 souls saved. This has
opened up doors to do the same in various other local high schools in our area
and we plan on doing two more concerts before the end of the school year.
For New Year’s Eve we had a
“Thanks for the Memories” event in
which our video ministry put together several clips of people in different
ministries. This spanned from the early years of when the church was pioneered to the present day. That night

reach a young man got saved, started
coming out to the young men’s class,
and has been coming out faithfully. He
was recently water baptized.
In January, we also started a sixweek New Believer’s class in which
we saw 31 new believers graduate.
On a recent Sunday Night Baptism
service we had 23 folks make a public
profession of their faith and be water
baptized.
Starting in January we also dedicated our Sunday evening services
to a “Revelation Revealed” sermon
series where Pastor Meyer has really
been challenging the congregation to
be ready and stay ready for the return
of Christ! Wednesday night services
have been dedicated to a sermon series
on “Worship” where the congregation
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has really been helped to understand
what true worship is and how we have
a part to play in creating an atmosphere
where God can come down.
Just this last service we talked about
the Shekinah Glory and God showed
up in a tangible way. We say 10 – 12
new believers filled with the Holy
Ghost. We are continuing to believe
God for services that are anything but
routine where God comes down in a
special and tangible way.
In February, we partnered with our
two newest pioneer works by outreaching and helping facilitate concerts
in their cities. There were a total of 20
people saved and visitors out to their
Sunday services.
Just recently our Assistant Pastor
and Base Ministry leader was able
to meet with the Commander on our
local Navy Base. We were given an
open door to do concerts, Bible studies and outreaches on the base and the
Commander stated that he wanted our
church to be the representation of the
Gospel on the military base!
We are so grateful for all that God
has been doing. Please pray for Jacksonville, Florida as we continue in the
vision and ask God’s continued wisdom to help us take advantage of these
effectual open doors and reap a mighty
harvest for Jesus!

in their hands.”
said Pastor Roman.
One of the
greatest
highlights was the
experience
of
learning how to
prepare a goat
and a pig for
food. Another
highlight
was
Baptism service at Kailua, Hawaii beach
how several of
the men shared
is lukewarm and our type of evange- their testimonies with each other.
lism is definitely turning heads! Older We host these retreats as a time to
people often reply that our one on one set aside, where both fathers and
evangelism style, “reminds them of the sons can come together and estabold days.”
lish a stronger relationship with
We’re so grateful to our mother each other and with Jesus Christ.
church in Waipahu (Pastor Jones and
We are also very excited to report
the saints). Our spirit is refreshed by that we are expecting our new buildtheir impact teams (1st Cor. 16). Spe- ing to arrive any day now. The founcial thanks to our sister churches here dation of our land has been laid out.
on the island of Oahu - Honolulu, MilOn January 19 Pastor Gutierrez
ilani, and Waianae.
took the church to the land to give
us a visual tour of what our future
home is going to look like. Just beMcAllen, Texas
ing there on the site, everyone could
Potter’s House
feel the excitement as we walked
Pastor Roman Gutierrez
around the area that would soon beCorres: Leslie Flores
come our concert hall.
Before pastor gave the tour,
everyone gathered together to pray

Kailua, Hawaii
Potter’s House
Pastor James Gray

G

reetings from Kailua, Hawaii!
Praise God for His mercy
and grace. Recently we baptized four
precious souls in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit. It wasn’t your typical sunny Hawaii day at the beach but God’s glory
was shining forth.
We had a testimony service for
those who were being baptized and one
brother who had already been baptized
wanted to go on record praising Jesus
for saving and changing his life.
We’ve been laboring here is this city
for about two years and God is definitely helping us to spread the gospel message. When it comes to faith the city
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McAllen, Texas congregation prays over new building site

G

reetings from McAllen, Texas! Much as been happening
since our last report, God is Good!
To kick off the year we held our
annual father and son camping trip
on January 3, 2019. This was a great
opportunity to make a positive impact in the lives of our sons. They
put up tents and got the BBQ pits
started on that Friday afternoon.
Fathers went fishing with their sons
and had a great time. “It was awesome, boys were playing, fishing,
and not one of them had their phone

over the land. Soon after, pastor
showed us the area where the sanctuary will stand and even pointed
out where he buried a Bible under
the cement. “This is a symbol that
we stand by God’s standards…” said
Pastor Gutierrez as he stood where
the Bible was. This was a great and
exciting time.
Recently, we had an amazing
revival with Pastor Stacey Dillard
from Chula Vista, California on February 17 through 20th. There was an
awesome presence of God as Pastor

Dillard preached about the attitudes
of the heart. Pastor Dillard and his
wife Daphne were a major blessing to
have.
We are excited to see what God has
in store for us in the future. Continue to
pray for us as we continue our building
project.

es and communities
with people receiving
Jesus.
We have been street
preaching boldly in the
busy streets of Downtown Orlando, taking
dominion over setbacks that have come
against us. We stand
Orlando, Florida
firm with the Word Of
God, setting an atmosVictory Chapel
phere for God to do
Pastor Troy Johnston
His work. Having visitors from those street
preaching moments
he Victory Chapel Church here brought us fruit.
Jerry Serabia ministers revival in Pittsburgh, PA
in Orlando, Florida has been
We had the Clearand still experiencing a great move of water, Deltona, and Stark, Florida followed suit! We had immediate visGod in the past few years.
churches come out to help us invade our itors the first services and some have
city streets, stuck faithfully.
We’re currently building the nursinviting
folks out ery in the back area and are excited to
for a life see how God uses that. We’ve been
c h a n g i n g seeing steady visitors, salvations,
r e v i v a l and people excited about how God is
with Pastor moving in this fellowship.
We had a revival in November
Frank Luna
from Rho- with Pastor Jerry Sarabia who’s in
de Island. North Pittsburgh. We had people
That reviv- saved, and one gentleman who laid
al brought down his witchcraft jewelry that he
The Orlando, Florida church congregation
an igniting no longer wears!
We noticed a shift as we got the
fire withOur faithful core of believers labor- in the congregation and every visitor new building. We had a group of
ing throughout the city and every sur- that came out. Many were saved in that men begin to gather to pray every
rounding city in the area has brought revival and we’re still contending for morning that the dynamics of breakforth visitors, as well as broken lives great things to take place.
through began to open up! God has
that have been touched by God,
Thank you all for your prayers. been going ahead of us, and drawing
changed and set free by the blood of Thank you Pastor Stevens and the en- people in.
Jesus. Almost every service, we have tire El Paso Congregation for your supWe had a very notable outreach
seen new visitors come in, giving their port.
during the Christmas season where
live to Christ, being filled with the Holy
we went down to the streets of PittsPittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Spirit, and we’re still noticing change
burgh on a Friday night. We had one
The Door
take place.
of the men dressed as the toy soldier
Our disciples are planting seed and
and every person we talked with we
Pastor Jeff O’Brien
contending for breakthrough in our city,
had favor. We weren’t sure what
Corres: Trevor Coyne
giving themselves over to God’s will,
to expect going to the bar scene to
seeing and meeting the needs of others.
preach Jesus but God had specific
lory, we’re having revival people picked out that He put in our
We’re praying against addictions, prayhere in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- path!
ing for healing, and being a spiritual influence to lost souls in every city in the vania!
We continue to contend in doorWe are having a great time seeing to-door, street, and parking lot outarea of our church.
We have been establishing new con- Jesus build His church and add to reaches during the warm months and
verts, leading them to a new life and the Kingdom daily. We stepped into are pressing to begin doing concert
a personal relationship with God. Our a new building in September of ‘18, scenes and movie nights, more dramen have been taking charge of leading seemingly almost doubling in size mas, and healing crusades. Keep us
concerts in several apartment complex- and the numbers of people coming in prayer as we’re praying for you!

T
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their prayer to the altar, believing
God. The college counselor was
amazed as he had never seen such
a quick placement.
Kicking off 2019 we continue to
press on in our weekly outreaches
and one-on-one witnessing.
reetings from Redlands,
Our superhero play takes us to
California.
neighboring cities to help out our
God is moving in Redlands. smaller churches. This play draws
There is a tangible expectancy in many visitors with the families
the church! We launched a couple staying after to receive their free
into Tyler, Texas at the January picture with the superheroes. God
conference and a fire was lit in the continues to bless our labors and
church. Many young couples are we always see many people saved.
talking about wanting to go pio- We know how important it is to
neer churches. They are lining up stay on track, sharing our persontheir lives and are excited about al testimony and the hope of Jesus
what God will do through them. Christ through evangelism.
We are expecting good things at
Our young men go out and do
personal outreaches on
their own and always see
people saved. Last year
in our city alone we had
over 1,200 souls saved
just on our weekly outreaches. God is wanting
to lock these souls into
our congregations, so we
are staying focused and
ready for the latter rain.
February we had a revival with evangelist Angel Medina. Pastor Medina has a very powerful
testimony and was able
to minister to our congregation through it. He
preached potent sermons
of hope, deliverance from
past failures, walking in
newness of life, and letting the past go. The altars were full as God was
Angel Medina ministers in Redland, CA able to minister to those
hurting. The congregation
was revived and ready to
the July 2019 conference.
do more for God.
Our end of the year revival with
We also had visitors and Anevangelist Jerry Fussell saw many gel called out specific people and
in attendance and numerous mira- spoke powerful words to them. A
cles throughout the week. Specific couple of words really stood out.
prayers were answered in the days They were given to the young men,
and weeks following the revival. encouraging them to get on board
Jobs, healings, money miracles, and link hearts with their pastor.
and even an internship at a specific We can see God raising up severschool was granted within 24 jours al young couples. You can feel the
after one of our teachers brought revival and expectancy building in

Redlands, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Rich Cox
Corres: Denise Torrez

G
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the church!
God is moving and we are looking forward to the coming months.
Praying for our mother church in
Prescott and their building project.
Please pray for us as we continue
to take our city for the kingdom!

Rochester, New York
Potter’s House
Pastor Jesse Morales
Corres: Ahnika Stowell
Testimony
Brian Northrup

L

ike many others, I was born into
a religious family. I grew up
in the Catholic church, soon to attend
Catholic school. Following religious
guidelines, being baptized, attending
religion class, and getting communion
led me to believe it was the norm for
everyone else in the world.
It was in public high school where
I began to shy away from religion and
start to take control of my own life.
This is where I entered into my rebellious stage, and adopted a “dog eat
dog” mindset. I didn’t believe in anything at that time. I denied God and
claimed to be an atheist.
I began to lean towards the Scientology outlook on life, believing in
evolution and other lies. I was in it for
myself, full of pride, ambition, confidence, and self motivation. I thought I
was the man!
I began to hang around the wrong
group of friends who would do drugs,
rob, and steal on a daily basis. It started with bicycles, then cars, and even
houses. I didn’t like how things were
progressing, but my friends did. I eventually found out that my friends had
gotten caught by the police and were
facing jail time. That is when I decided
that I no longer wanted any part of that
lifestyle.
To get some new perspective, I
moved to Los Angeles. For the next
year, I lived with my uncle on his boat.
I liked the new me, I was a lot nicer
and I actually cared for people. I wasn’t
even saved yet!

Brian Northrup, out of New Age and saved by the blood of Jesus Christ
One day I came across a New Age
book my uncle had. I opened the book
with intent to read a few pages; however, four hours later I was on the last page
of the book and I was amazed. I felt like
I had just received the key to life, an ancient knowledge you can only receive
by reading this book.
I felt as if it would be selfish to keep
this new and amazing knowledge I had
discovered to myself. So I wrote my
own New Age book. I had no job in
California, so my morning trips to work
on my book at Venice Beach Cafe were
my top priority.
I moved back home a few months
later, excited to tell everyone what I had
learned. I thought I was a “chosen one,”
like God was blessing me or something.
The YouTube videos I watched and
websites I visited led me into the New
Age Spirituality movement.
The devil had a grip on me and I
didn’t even know it! I thought I was on
my way to eternal life. I was always in
search for what God was going to do
and was blind to see what God had already done. The New Age philosophies
enticed me and I spent a lot of time researching and reading about the different subjects.
Living back home with my parents,
I decided to go back to school at MCC.
There, I ended up taking a class called
World Religions. This class went over
all the Eastern religions in the world.
I was enticed most by Buddhism and
Hinduism and ended up reading books
these religions and even praying to false

gods.
I was drilling myself deeper and
deeper into this false religion, the whole
time thinking I was going on into eternity. This is what the devil does! He is the
king of lies and wants to make us feel
like we are on our way to heaven when
we are completely headed in the opposite direction.
After the semester at MCC, I had a
deep desire for money, so I started my
own e-commerce business which engulfed my life. For the next year, I spent
eight, sometimes 12 hours a day running
my e-commerce business. I was still doing my New Age practices as well such
as meditation and yoga. As I look back
now, I remember praying for truth and
freedom.
My best friend was a backslider.
He tried mentioning Jesus to me a few
times before, but I brushed it off. I was
still in search for the truth and purpose
of life. It wasn’t until September 26th,
2018 that my best friend invited me to
go to church with him. It was a Wednesday night, and I found myself in The
Potter’s House.
That night God spoke directly to me.
He convicted me of every single thing
that I was doing in my life. The sermon
was preached on how the devil can deceive us with New Age practices, occultism and witchcraft.
In that moment, it was clear that it
was all wrong and completely against
Jesus and all it did was lead you to Hell.
They had no idea I was going to be there
that night. That sermon tore me apart

and it’s the best thing that’s ever happened. That night I gave my life to Jesus
Christ, who is the way, the truth, the life.
I am more than happy to be apart of
this amazing congregation with amazing people who I feel I belong with and
who I can call my family. My walk with
God has just started and I cannot wait to
see the His plan unfold in my life.

S Bakersfield, California
Victory Chapel
Pastor Felipe Perez
Corres: Lucia Perez

G

reetings from the South Of
Bakersfield CA.
Our family was sent out to plant a
Spanish church in this city one year
ago. Seven months later, we have seen
the hand of God moving in our church.
This past year, God has done a lot
of miracles, but one of the great miracles we experienced was Sister Juanita,
God healed her of back pain. God also
healed her son Jr. who was on drugs
and alcohol. Now he is healed, has a
job and a stable family.
Last August we had a revival with
Pastor Raul Del Cid and we saw the
hand of God move. Pastor Del Cid
prayed for the sick. One of the sisters
who had been in church for a couple
months was healed from lower back
pain.
We are doing outreach every Saturday to reach the lost souls in our city.
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This mother was healed and her son delivered from alcohol and drugs by Jesus

given an incredible low
interest rate of one percent. We truly believe
that Christ will build his
church. We’ve seen a
number of notable salvations in both backsliders
and new converts.
Jason Muniz was
raised in the San Diego
PHC but backslid at age
20. He spent the next
14 years chasing fame
and fortune in the music
industry. While signing
record deals showed
some degree of success,
his home and family life
were a wreck.
Excessive
alcohol
and drug addiction
quickly consumed Jason. He was a horrible
husband and an absent
father of two children.
He would leave for

Christlike father and husband.
Our congregation here in Clairemont San Diego is proud to serve in
this great Fellowship alongside many
wonderful local churches in our city.
We are truly blessed. Our prayers are
with you all! God Bless.

San Diego, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Salvador Ortiz

F

rom sunny San Diego (Skyline Hills).
My wife and I and our five
children were launched out of the
Tempe 2017 conference. We held
our first service July 9, 2017. We
held services in our home for eight
months. After outgrowing our
home we met at a rec center for a
month. Then God opened a door for
a building.
From the beginning God has

We see new visitors in every service.
Bakersfield is a city ready for revival and harvest, and we are planting the
seed.
Pleae continue to pray for us in Bakersfield as we fight the good fight for
Jesus.

San Diego, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Joe Rice
Corres: Cory Bucholtz

G

reetings from sunny San Diego, Clairemont!
This past 2018 we celebrated our
35th year of advancing the Kingdom of
God forward in our city. We are most
proud to have launched two new pioneer works in our region. Throughout
the year our congregation has maintained consistent revivals, outreaches
and music scenes as our fundamental
method of reaching the lost. This past
Fall we produced our first full length
musical play in which we saw a good
number of visitors and salvations.
As well God has opened doors of
financial breakthrough with our purchasing of a church building, we were
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The Jason Muniz family, changed by Jesus Christ
months at a time on tours without even
a phone call home.
With his marriage on the verge
of collapse, his wife, who was raised
Mormon, was radically saved. Jason saw the transformation in her and
would remember the peace and love of
God that he had in his family growing
up. Jason rededicated his life to Christ
and left his life in the world behind.
God has radically restored his marriage
and he is on a new path learning to be a

blessed us with great people we
still have a couple of families that
have been with us from the beginning.
One lady received a flyer on her
door, came to church in our home
and locked in. She was attending a
local mega church but she felt she
was not getting fed (imagine that).
She is still with us.
Currently my 18-year-old son
and another young man are our

New building in San Diego, California
star disciples. They both want to
preach. And I’m investing in them,
and believing God for great things
in and through their lives. This other young man got powerfully converted and delivered from pot. He
dumped his worldly friends and
is going forward in Christ and recently became an usher. We have
had others powerfully saved, and
locked in.
We had a healing service and a
lady that was unable to utilize her
arm for 20 years came. We prayed
for her and she was instantly healed.
Afterwards we had a food fellowship and she began to weep because
she could not believe she could use
her arm after 20 long years.
Another sister was instantly
healed from back pain. God moved
miraculously. My Pastor Cris Lloyd
did a one year anniversary revival
for us. A lady came in a walker. He
prayed for her and she was powerfully healed. The following service
she came with no walker. She has
since locked in and is faithful to
every service and a great blessing
to our church.
God is doing a great work here.
We also had a revival with Herman
Brooks. It was a great time of Holy
Ghost ministry. Everyone in the
church was faithful to every service
and our brother really encouraged
the church. We had a young lady
lock in who has also been a great
blessing to our church.

Recently
our
rent was reduced
by 300 dollars. Hallelujah!
We have great
favor with our landlord and we are able
to do music scenes
right in front of our
building where tons
of people pass by
God put us in the
perfect place. We
are believing God
for even greater
things. Pray for us
as we pray for you.
God bless.

Yakima, Washington
Potter’s House
Pastor David Bartelson
Corres: Michelle Ramirez

G

reetings from Central Washington.
We are excited to share what God
has been doing over the last months
here in Yakima, Washington.
We are seeing a fresh move of God
where people are contending for re-

When he finally did he got saved and
repented, and not long after was powerfully filled with the Holy Ghost. He
and his family have been a steady part
of our church ever since.
In December, we had our first
Christmas play with more than 80
people were in attendance with many
saved at the altar call.
We have had some powerful revivals with Mike Gomez, Alfredo Barron, Mark Benavidez, and Ray Rubi,
along with a special service from our
mother church and Garret Berry who
is now in Shanghai, China. Many had
been healed with timely words given
as well.
We are so privileged to be a part of
our fellowship and look forward to all
God has for us as we move forward.
Please pray for us in Yakima, WA. We
believe God is going to help us as we
contend for his direction and power
for our city.

SW Houston, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor Robert Correa
Corres: Jackey Guidry

G

reetings from the Southwest
church in Houston Texas!
We would like
to take this opportunity to share
the great things
God is doing in
our city.
In the month
of
September,
several people
were able to go
on an invasion
team to Queens
New York. From
the very first day
of outreach, people were open
to prayer and
stopped to hear
Yakima outreach team from Vancouver, WA
the gospel.
After our dayvival in our city. Recently we have time outreach, we gathered at the train
seen a new family lock into our con- station in Jamaica Queens, NY to
gregation. The husband testified that street preach. Out of all the years beGod kept tugging on his heart to come ing saved I have never seen so many
in every time he passed by the church. people give their lives to Christ on a
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Pastor Scott Lamb ministers revival in SW Houston, Texas
street meeting, and of all places New
York. This was a miracle to see! Every
night of the revival souls was saved
and lives changed. The people of New
York are open and eager for a change
in their lives.
In October, we presented our annual Halloween play called “Trapped”
and the Fall Festival. We want to
thank the Lord for the faithful men
and women of God who continually
gave themselves to practice for four
weeks and serving. The play ended
up being very fruitful and many souls
were saved from the powerful altar
call that was preached.
Immediately following the play, a
storm caused the power to go out on
the entire block. The people of God
still continued the Festival by candlelight, flashlights, and vehicle lights.
In early November, we had Pastor
Craig Wielder. This is exactly what
the congregation needed. We saw numerous lives touched and healed, financial strongholds were broken, and
miracles followed after the preaching.
The church is moving forward with
a clear vision for world evangelism.
As our Pastor is out preaching in other countries and states, such as New
York, Bogota, Colombia, Mexico, and
local churches within the city, disciples are able to cover services and
take care of the church.
One particular couple that’s home
for redirection has risen up tremendously to meet urgent needs and to be
a blessing to the church. Throughout
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the year we have several guest preachers to bless our congregation, such as
pastor Paul Stephens, Willis Gordon,
Eric Barrientes, and Richard Rubi.
They brought incredible timely words
to our congregation.
In February Scott Lamb came and
preached a Holy Ghost Fire revival!
We had an attendance as high as 175
on a Monday night, with 10 souls giving their lives to Jesus Christ. Pastor
Lamb ministered the word of God
with power and anointing.
On one night after the altar call,
the Holy Ghost fell on our congregation, and we began to worship God
in speaking of tongues and praise for
10 to 15 minutes long. This revival
changed the way we enter in prayer an
hour before service and the worship
before the preaching. Please keep
South West Houston in your prayers
as we pray for you.

West Las Vegas, Nevada
Potter’s House
Pastor Scott Lamb
Corres: Stephen Wynn

G

reetings from the church in
West Las Vegas. We are excited to testify about what god is doing here in Las Vegas.
God is doing powerful things in
our church and in our city. He has
been helping us tremendously in
outreach and evangelism, as he has

been saving souls.
In December we presented the
gospel in the form of a Grinch Play.
The play turned out to be a big draw
especially on the last night, We also
had a Winter Wonderland event
in our parking lot during the play
showings. That weekend we saw
more than 400 visitors and many decisions for Jesus Christ.
Just recently on an outreach titled the Dominion March, where we
march up and down the Las Vegas
strip preaching the gospel, a young
man was powerfully saved, came
to church the next morning and has
been coming ever since.
We also have been seeing a
wave of backsliders coming back
to church and being renewed. It has
been a glorious sight to see God at
work in their lives completely restoring them with joy and peace
again!
The highlight of the season is the
miracle of the timing of God that
was demonstrated to us in the purchasing of a new building. In the
need of a new building, we placed
our building on the market for sale.
After our building being on the market for over a year, we had many
people interested that didn’t really
have the finances to buy, just expecting us to be their miracle and for us
to give them our building.
We ended up with one potential
buyer that started off good until they
eventually disappeared, never responded to us or contacted us ever
again. Then all of a sudden right
before this January conference we
got a solid buyer and the sale started
moving forward.
A year prior we were looking at
a building we really liked, up until
this point the building was available. We called them on a Monday,
and the building was still available.
The Wednesday of that same week is
when we found out our building was
going to be sold. We called on Friday and the building was not available due to a negotiation for a lease
agreement. We tried to talk them out
of moving forward with the lease
and instead letting us buy the building but they denied us.

W Las Vegas saints prayed a year ago for this building, God
granted that prayer, and the church is preparing to move!

Pressed against a wall and desperately needing to get a new building as the closing of our building
sale was approaching, the church
began to believe God for a miracle
and that’s exactly what happened.
Something broke and God got us
that building. We now have the keys
and will be moving in after we finish the modifications. Glory to God
for what he is doing in Las Vegas.
We are expecting an outpouring of
God’s spirit and revival in our new
building and in our city.
Pray for us in Las Vegas as we
pray that God would continue to
move through out this fellowship.
God bless you.

Worldwide Ministry
Arnhem, Holland
De Deur
Pastor Bert Fledderus
Corres: Sozdar Hosiyar

G

reetings from Arnhem, Holland!
Last August we let our founding
Pastor Bart Kooijker and his wife
Wilma go, to take over the leadership
church in China. At the same time we
welcomed our new Pastor Bert Fledderus and his family, coming back
from China.
We had an outstanding revival
with Evangelist Kris Hart from Prescott, with many specific words given
and several healings.
In November our church hosted a
national youth rally, with hundreds
of teens from our Dutch fellowship
churches coming to help us. The
teenagers preached and witnessed
in the afternoon and in the evening
we had about 500 in attendance for
the concert, including many visitors.
Eleven young people gave their lives
to Jesus at the concluding altar call.
These last few years we experi-

for two nights
in a communion
center
and had great
crowds coming out with
many firsttime
visitors and
with four decisions made for
Christ.
The end of
December is
traditionally
a busy time
with the chilYouth rally in Arnhem, Holland
dren church
doing an exence a breakthrough with our own cellent play the Sunday evening beteenagers. Many of them make good fore Christmas, as well as a great perdecisions and become more and formance of our choir on Christmas
more involved in church. Our youth Eve. Both events were well attended
band Harmon-E travels frequently with many visitors.
to other cities in Holland to help our
February brought our national
own babychurches and sister church- leader Nomdo Schuitema to Arnes. They usually are accompanied by hem doing an outstanding revival for
teams up to 30 people, coming home us with foundational preaching and
with great reports.
words of encouragement.
Beginning of December a great
The Arnhem church is the oldest
part of our church got involved in the fellowship church in Holland besides
play Uncle Tom’s Cabin. We ran it Zwolle, but can rely on the zeal and
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enthusiasm of both older and younger
saints. So we are looking ahead with
great confidence to what God will do
in the near future in and through our
church.
Please keep us in your prayers. Especially as we need a new building
not far from now. Thank you pastors
Mitchell, the Prescott church, pastor
Schuitema and the Zwolle church for
your leadership and support.

Beechboro, Perth,
W. Australian
Potter’s House
Pastor Tom Payne
Corres: Sean Davies

H

ello from Beechboro, Western Australia. We are very
pleased to bring you a victory report
with all that has been happening in
our church!
We had a fruitful summer outreach
season early this year, with over 35
disciple outreaches, in addition to our
Saturday night outreaches. Hundreds
of people heard the Gospel in our
city, and in total the tally was 350 decisions for Christ during January and
February!
There were some standout outreaches. One of those was our Australia Day Festival, with a bunch of
visitors and 43 saved. Then the Youth
Extreme, gathering all the young
crew from all the area wide churches
for a day of evangelism and personal
growth. One disciple and new convert were so stirred on the street to
pray for a man blind in one eye, they
laid hands on him and prayed, and
the man was instantly healed!
The day finished with the Waitangi Day concert with Pastor Jade Stevens. Here we had over 650 people in
the park with 38 decisions at the altar, and all together 45 saved through
the day.
At our last baptism we had five new
converts get water baptised. This has
largely been a result of the labours of
our workers in the Beechboro congregation. Through evangelism and
outreaches, we have followed our
fellowship pattern in discipleship and
we have had amazing results.
Recently our church purchased
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New convert testifies in Beechboro, Perth, WA
a new building to host our One80
concerts. The building is located 10
minutes from our church in a busy
shopping precent of Morley. Right
now construction is under way and
we are planning to have our concert
scene up and running as soon as possible! We are so excited to start up
our ministries here and look forward
to reaching souls in our community.
Thanks Pastor Mitchell for the impact you have made in Australia, we
are so grateful for you and the leadership of Pastor Payne.

Belmopan, Belize
Potter’s House
Pastor Mario Sanchez, Jr.

W

cated on a street
that has a lot of
foot traffic and
we have seen
people
come
into our services
through outreach
and coming in to
check it out. We
are seeing people
come in and getting saved backsliders getting
their hearts right,
people
being
healed in their

bodies.
God opened an opportunity to an
unsaved youth group where we saw
27 young people give their lives to
Jesus.
We had another open door to
preach at a local high school, there
were 170 students and staff in attendance and at the altar call 150 staff and
students gave their lives to Jesus.
God has given me favor with the
Mayor and the city council; they
have given me full use of the parks
for outreach free of charge. I also got
an opportunity to do an interview on
national TV about our reason for being in the nation of Belize. It was a
35 minute interview where I shared
our vision to evangelize, discipleship, and plant churches. This station
is watched in 365,000 homes every
morning. At the end of the interview
I was able to pray a sinner’s prayer
with the host and co-host and anyone who was watching the program
that morning. In a nation that claims

e want to thank God for
all that God is doing. We
were sent out of our mother church,
Las Vegas Christian Center on May
28, 2018, to pioneer a
church in Belmopan,
the capital city of the
nation of Belize.
God has been on the
move here since we
arrived. We were able
to start a Bible study
and saw people come
out to it, and when
we got our building
the people that started
coming they followed
us and are still coming
to church.
Church building in Belmopan, Belize
Our building is lo-

to know Jesus Christ as Lord and
Savior but denies the power thereof,
I believe we have been placed here
strategically by the hand of God.
I want to thank Pastor Ray and
Patsy Rubi and our mother church
for their investment and sacrifice and
vision for this nation. Pray for us as
we pray for you.

Campina, Romania
Potter’s House
Pastor Justin Matei

had nine visitors.
We look forward with faith and
we expect great things.
God is good to us and it is a great
privilege and a joy to be able to do
His will and to be part of such a
wonderful Fellowship as ours.
God bless you all.

Chiang Mai, N Thailand
Potter’s House
Pastor Paul O’Neill

W

four services, and six of these people were first time decisions. The
really exciting thing to report is
these people were invited to church
from off the street.
Seven of the eight people saved
are young Thai’s, who were all
non-Christian, from a Buddhist/
animist background. One of the
young men who got saved is from
the “Isan” area of North Eastern
Thailand. The Isan are one of the
last unreached people groups on
earth. He is still coming to church
and wants to follow Jesus. The other non-Thai person is a Dutch man
who got sincerely converted and is
also coming regularly. These salvations are surely miracle, “handfuls
on purpose.”
The church was, and still is buzzing with energy and excitement. We
had another young man get saved
the next Wednesday and about ten
new students have attended our
English Club outreach from the impact teams invitations.
I am so thankful to Pastor Payne
and the Beechboro church for their
investment in Thailand. I am also
thankful for our fellowship and the
brethren who pray and have been
over to Thailand to help us.
We are excited to be located in
Chiang Mai. Many of the people

e are excited to bring a
good report of what God is
e are very exited to share doing here in Chiang Mai, Northern
with you what God is do- Thailand.
ing in our city.
We were launched out of the
Me, my wife Flory and our two Perth conference two years ago and
children were sent out from our God went before us to help with visas, location and favour with
meeting key people in a foreign country and language.
The main outreach strategy we use is teaching English and through this we
build relationships and trust.
Through this God has given
us favor with the community, key contacts and conversions. Street witnessing here
is a joy as young people are
increasingly open to Western
culture and we have
seen people pray on
Brasov saints minister on streets of the street, as well as
accept invitations
Campina, Romania during Ernie
to our English Club
Toppin revival
and church services.
last Brasov conference at the beThe most fruitful times
ginning of January 2019 into the we have had though have
city of Campina.
been with visiting speakOn the March 9, 2019 we had ers. Revivals with Aussie
our grand opening with several Evangelists Mick Listing
churches sending teams of disci- and Steve Zapata saw Revival in Chiang Mai, N Thailand
ples to help us. We hit the streets many souls saved and
singing, performing dramas and God touch peoples hearts and heal that I meet have never heard the
preaching. Fifteen people got sick bodies.
Gospel before. We meet people
saved.
We have just finished a fantastic from all over Asia and the world.
In the evening we had a concert time of revival with Pastor Peter
From Chiang Mai we can reach
in a rented hall and 120 visitors Field from Brisbane who brought Asia for Jesus, but the time is short
showed up. At the end of the night an impact team of eight people. In and surely He is “at the door.” We
10 more people gave their lives to just a Friday to Sunday visit, this don’t have much time left, but this
Jesus.
group impacted Chiang Mai for is Thailand’s time!
The first Sunday services we eternity. We had eight decisions in
Please pray for us!

W
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Shenzhen, Longgang, China
Potter’s House
Pastor Roderick Gonzales

H

ello, from the Christians in
Shenzhen, Longgang, China,
Church.
For nearly six years my family and
I have been privileged to minister the
Gospel here in Longgang, Shenzhen,
China. It is an honor to Pastor in Communist China since 2013 and amazing
to see God rise up a good core of believers in this church. This past year we
have seen our church mature with God
doing some powerful miracles through
several revival services with great men
of God, Chinese and American.
In January 2018, we had Evangelist
George Rangel do a revival for us. He
preached timely messages and gave
out Words of Knowledge that were
on point. We had several people filled
with the Holy Spirit and it kicked off a
great year for 2018.
After Conference last year we were
able to take a group from our church to
our first Malaysia Rally in May. Each
person paid their own way and heard
some great Gospel preaching from
Pastors Joe Campbell and Scott Lamb,
as well as other Asian leaders. For one
man, it was their first time to travel internationally, and God did a great work
in the heart of believers.
In July we had Pastor Jeremy Ho
from Dongguan, China. Jeremy is a
great disciple who took over his mother church and it became the first church
nationalized in our China Fellowship.
Pastor Jeremy preached powerful
sermons and his wife gave a great testimony for our Sunday School. In August we had another Chinese pastor,
Michael Zhong, also out of Dongguan
City. Pastor Michael has a great testimony and he preached sermons that really helped a key couple in our church.
In September we had Evangelist
Craig MacLaughlin from Jacksonville,
North Carolina church. Craig did a tremendous job. He connected well with
the Chinese people in our church, he
preached practical sermons and gave
timely words of knowledge to saints
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Precious saints in Shenzhen, Longgang, China
and first time visitors. It was one of our
best revivals.
Soon after this revival, we had our
China Conference canceled for the
safety of our fellowship churches in
China. The leadership church under
Pastor Bart Kooijker, from Holland,
did not give up but rose up and did area
rallies in two different cities! We were
able to bring people in our church to
the nearest Bible Rally in Dongguan
with great preaching by Russian Pastor
Sergei Golubev. It was a very encouraging and powerful Bible Rally!
In November, our lease on our
building was expiring. God blessed
us with a new location right across
the street from the building we were
in. The rent is 50 percent less and the
meeting room is inside a music school
that a man in our church owns, so it’s a
safer location.
After we moved into this building,
we began planning to cut financial
support from the Mother church. For
Christmas we had a powerful outdoor
concert right in front of our new location. We put the lyrics of our songs
on the projector screen in Chinese and
English for all to see. We saw many
visitors and so many heard that Jesus is
the Reason for the Season!
In January 2019 a disciple from the
Church in Tianhe, Guangzhou came to
cover a service for me while I preached
a revival in another city. This disciple
took our church to a nearby park and
did an outreach. In that park was a
young man who was having marriage
problems. He heard the music our
church was playing, sat down and listened. Then the disciple from Guangzhou witnessed to him, he followed
the church folks back to the building

and in the Sunday afternoon service,
he gave his life to Jesus. In this new
building we’ve seen a flow of visitors
God has brought in through people in
the church.
God is doing great things in our
church and Fellowship here, even
though it is Illegal to worship God freely in Socialist and Communist China.
God has not only built a church that
is financially supporting itself but He
has also protected us as Communist
control has increased against Christian
Churches. The growth of the Church
and its safety is All GOD…
We are grateful to Dongguan and
Tianhe churches and the other nearby churches for their prayers and help
through the years. We also want to
especially thank our Mother Church
in El Paso, Texas. God has made the
impossible very possible through your
prayers, giving and encouragement to
our family and church!

Constanta, Romania
Potter’s House
Pastor George Cernica

G

reetings from Constanta.
Two years ago we took
over the church from Ciprian and Elke
Demsa. They left to pioneer in Chisinau, Republic of Moldova as missionaries and left behind a church full of
disciples.
It was a great privilege for me and
my wife to assume the pastorate of the
Constanta church.
We had a great 2018. God gave us
some key new converts who started to
bring their friends to church and wit-

ness to their families.
One example is a young man that
got saved in May. He is a student in
the University of Constanta, and he
was witnessed to by a barber from the
church, that has his own barbershop.
Before he got saved he suffered
from depression and he would visit a
doctor every week, but he came to one
Sunday evening service and he got
saved. Next week when he visited the
doctor he told him: “Sir, from now on
you need me,” and it was his last visit there. He is still serving God with a
calling on his life.
His mother wanted to see what happened to her son and flew all the way
from Italy to see the church. After three
days she gave her life to Jesus also.
God is good!
The barbershop is a fruitful place

and come back on fire!
We outgrew the church building so
in February 2019 we moved in a bigger
building. We are believing God to outgrow this building also.
Please pray for us and for what God
is doing in Constanta. God bless you
all!

Craiova, Romania
Potter’s House
Pastor Catalin Veverita

H

ello from the city of Craiova
Romania!
My name is Catalin Veverita and together with my wife Andrea we have
been sent out in June 2018 from the
Brasov church. We have had a great

of 20 visitors each time.
In the last period of time we have
a group of about 14 people that attend
to our regular church services, movies
and other activities that we have, and
we work with them. They also bring
friends to our activities and our church
grows.
I am personally encouraged to see
the hand of God upon the saints, and
their lives being transformed by Him.
During the praise and worship the
atmosphere is great, because most of
the people sing and clap their hands
along with us, and they love the songs.
Recently, in one of our Sunday services, I preached about the Holy Spirit,
and all of the congregation came to the
altar to be filled with spirit of God.
In the same day two people had pain
in their bodies, and both of them got
healed. They was so amazing because
for the first time in their life they experienced a miracle.
We will have many teams that will
come for us this year, and I believe we
will see a lot of fruit.
Pray for us, and God bless you all.

Darwin, Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Mark Woods
Corres: Abraham Mbemap

and the barbers that witness to people
can be very fruitful. Seven people were
added to the church in 2018 from the
witness made there.
One young man whom they received
as an apprentice barber, after one week
in the barbershop, gave his life to Jesus
and is a disciple in the church now.
In the autumn we had a impact team
with Pastor Eric Naus from Holland,
we put them in the best locations of the
city where we sang and preached the
Gospel with many decisions made for
Christ.
We were able to go to Brasov for the
Romania winter conference with 34
delegates from the church and many of
them came back changed by the word
of God. It is such a privilege to have
conferences where people can go to

G

od is on the move and is showing Himself strong in our lives,
in our church and
in our city.
Under
Pastor Mark Woods
leadership,
the
Darwin church
has been experiencing a year of
blessing, refreshment, renewed
zeal and growth
in many ways.
At the beginCraiova, Romania saints in growing church
ning of the year,
our pastor anmove of God since then.
nounced the theme for our Church. It
We found a good church building, was “Revival In Our City – Starts In
good apartment and good job, all of You, With You, Through You.” That
them by a miracle of God.
definitely set the scene for what was to
We begin to show movies, to have take place in the months that followed.
indoor concerts and we had an average
With many revivals through the

Holland team outreaches in Constanta, Romania City Square
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year, God was able to minister profoundly to individuals and the church
as a whole. We saw many visitors coming in, souls saved, and people healed
of all kind of sicknesses.
Each Revival added a special dimension to the church.
The revival with Evangelist Mick Listing from Perth, Western Australia was
a great highlight. There was a record
number of Indigenous Australians who
came, got powerfully touched through

things. Among the ones that God has
answered so far, is the increase in men,
particularly young men being saved,
locking into our church and allowing
themselves to be discipled.
Although we’re so far away isolated
in a small city with the closest fellowship church 1500 kilometres away, our
vision is as clear as ever. Evangelism,
Discipleship and Church Planting.
There is a genuine sense of excitement and determination to reach our

Pastor Mark Woods, center, with young Darwin disciples
the preaching, gave their lives to Jesus
and were supernaturally healed and
delivered. There was such an excitement that people who came one night,
brought their friends and family members the following night.
Our annual Harvesters Homecoming was a great success. With Pastor
Packia Raj as the main speaker, he was
able to bring timely, challenging and
refreshing words through his preaching and altar services. All our churches
were very blessed by that.
As we are faithful to do the things
we know to do, God is crowning our
efforts with success. Our corporate
and disciples’ outreaches are bearing
great fruit. Many are coming up with
unique ideas to take the Gospel out of
the church to the broken and lost in our
community. As a result, we are seeing a
fresh wave of people getting saved and
backsliders recommitting their lives to
Jesus.
Our pastor has a heart to see men
saved and added to our church. He’s
been encouraging the whole church to
pray and believe that God would touch
the men in our city, that their hearts
would be opened to the Gospel and
that they would get radically saved. At
our fortnightly Tuesday prayer meetings, we’ve contended for a number of
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city for Jesus. We know that God has
called and placed us in this city for
such a time as this. We are strategically
located to reach the world for Jesus.
We give God all the praise and glory
for what His is doing in our church.

Davao City, Philippines
Victory Chapel
Pastor Frank Buenaventura
Corres: Emma Sotto

G

reetings from Davao City! God
is good, all the time!
The highlight for this quarter was
our November Conference held at the
CAP Auditorium. Inspiring sermons
were preached by our guest speakers,
Pastor Albert Desepida and Pastor Rolando Gacote, on the theme “The Challenge to Change.”
For the first time, the delegates we
had were only the pastors and their
wives. It was meant for them to be
more focused on the sermons and not
be distracted in any way. True enough,
God moved wonderfully throughout
the week. Our attendance reached over
500. We didn’t have a final night but
a final morning instead (non-availability of the venue in the evening) where
five new pioneering works were an-

nounced.
Christ’s birth was celebrated early in
December in our Children’s Christmas
Presentation on the theme “My Shield,
My Faith.” Sunday School teachers and
kids were excited and zealous in using
their talents for God’s glory. They came
to church earlier than they used to for
practices on Sundays. It brought much
joy, blessing and encouragement to the
congregation, especially to the parents
who faithfully supported the presentation by providing costumes and snacks
during practices.
A week later, the Drama Ministry
staged the play “The Missing Piece” at
the training center. It was a story of two
families who battled with rejection,
ambition and greed. But in the end,
God’s mercy and grace prevailed. As
the gospel was shared, there was deliverance and salvation. God spoke to the
hearts of the visitors and they received
Jesus.
Welcome 2019! We expect greater
things from God. He has blessed us
last month with a healing miracle of
our sister, Neon Fortuna, from cancer
of the uterus. This year, we contend
for more spiritual and physical healing
as we continue storming heaven with
prayers for our other sick brethren. To
the prayer warriors in all our churches
all over the world, especially to Tempe
church, your prayers counted so much
in every victory we have. Our deepest
thanks to all of you and God bless.

Testimony of Healing
Jeanne Mae Fortuna

I

a
m
Jeanne
Mae “Neon”
Fortuna from
Davao City,
Philippines.
My husband Jun and
I are both
medical doctors and have
been serving Neon Fortuna,
the Lord for healed of cancer
almost
20
years. Life has been good and full of
blessings for us. There have been prob-

lems and trials but none as difficult as
the recent ones. Yes, we have faith in
God but faith isn’t faith until it is tested.
In March 2018, I underwent hysterectomy or surgical removal of my
uterus because of bleeding from myoma. All I thought it was just benign.
However, the biopsy came out to be
malignant. It was an aggressive type
of cancer. The first thing that came
into my mind was “I must be God’s
favorite and He always has His eyes
on me,” because in November 2016, I
also underwent surgery for removal of
a brain tumor, but praise God because
it was benign. This time, it is altogether
more difficult, not only for me but for
the whole family. It was indeed a test
of faith. We prayed, the whole church
prayed, even other churches abroad.
We entrusted everything unto the Lord
Jesus.
I underwent and completed chemotherapy, believing from the moment i
started the treatment that I am already
healed. I had a PET SCAN at the start
of the treatment and praise God because it was negative for metastasis.
Four months after treatment, I had
a repeat PET SCAN and it was again
negative. Last February 4, I had a bone
scan because of body pains and it was
negative. I am truly and completely
healed!
God is faithful and a miracle working God! Indeed, I am blessed because
I have tasted and seen the goodness of
the Lord through this trial. Glory to
God!

Dili, East Timor
Potter’s House
Pastor Chris Plummer

H

ello from Dili.
God is revealing Himself
in amazing ways here in the nation of
East Timor.
We thank God for the pattern we
have in evangelism, discipleship and
church planting!
Our evangelism efforts are producing a great amount of fruit! We have
seen 400 decisions for Christ in the first
one-and-a-half months of 2019!
Recently, one of the disciples wanted

Dili, East Timor congregation
to do an outreach in a local park. They
set up some equipment but it began to
rain! Quickly the disciples found some
cover, along with the 200 odd sinners
who also sought shelter! They took the
opportunity to preach the Gospel and
32 people were saved!
We have now started our wet-season indoor concert campaign. Our first
two concerts have seen over 100 visi-

This February in our church we had
a powerful revival with Pastor Joel
Gutierrez from Ensenada, Mexico. We
started on Saturday with 70 people,
and on Sunday in the morning service
we had an attendance of 96 people and
on Sunday night we closed the Revival
with 98 people!
We had 23 visitors in the two days,
18 saved, 15 miracles of healing, eight

Revival in Cuenca, Ecuador with Pastor Joel Gutierrez
tors and 37 people saved, with many of
these returning to church!
Evangelist Mick Listing preached
revival for us in January this year. We
had a Holy Ghost time, with 150 people saved, many people healed, and our
offerings tripled! (We need to have him
again!)
We have many young men and
women who are very keen to win souls
and it is an exciting environment to
serve God in!
We thank the Beechboro, Perth congregation and Pastor Payne for his investment into our lives and ministry!
And we thank you for your prayers.

Cuenca, Ecuador
Potter’s House
Pastor Ricardo Salomon

G

reetings from the beautiful nation of Ecuador and the beautiful city of Cuenca.

baptisms of the Holy Spirit and God
moved in a glorious way in each service.
God is helping us and giving favor
here in Cuenca. The church is active
preaching in the streets, in jail, person-to-person and God is touching
lives and restoring them in our midst.
Please continue to pray for Cuenca,
for Pastor Ricardo Salomon, my wife,
Sister Karina and my children. We are
praying for you. God bless you.

Port Vila City, Fiji
Potter’s House
Pastor Philip Kalsal

G

reetings from Pastor Philip and
Laura Kalsal.
We were launched last year from
the South Pacific Bible conference in
Fiji, our first time attending. We will
be taking over the church in Port Vila
City, close to where my mother church
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prayed for by one of our fellowship
evangelists just a few weeks later in a
revival meeting and was miraculously
healed. Glory to God!
Revivals with Pastor Jonathan
Heimberg in early December and
Pastor Ron Banet in early February

Pastor Philip and Laura Kalsal
is, pastored by Rodney Lambert.
The transition will be on the 31st of
March 2019. God is really moving in
our nation.

Footscray, Melbourne,
Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Darryl Elliott
Corres: Geoff Stowers

G

reetings from Footscray in
Melbourne.
As we approach the end of summer
2019, we can look back over the last
few months and see many different
things that have been happening in the
Footscray Church.
We thank God for the opportunities we’ve had to take the Gospel out
into the local area parks and beaches
where many people gather because of
the warmer weather.
We have also seen disciples in
the church running local outreaches,
preaching altar calls and praying for
the sick.
After seeing many visitors and precious souls saved at a Saturday invasion team for our new baby church in
Werribee (planted from our September Conference) the Footscray Church
followed that up with an invasion team
to the Frankston Church two weeks
later. “Straight outta Aotearoa” was
the Saturday night event that drew
many first time visitors from the local
area and saw many people saved.
That set in motion something
amazing as a couple who came out
that night, the very next day went to
the Frankston church, and have been
there ever since. This couple’s son
who was deaf and unable to speak was
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Beach outreach in Footscray,
helped the Footscray Church greatly. We saw these men moving in the
gifts powerfully with many words of
knowledge and we were reminded
once again of the need to continue in
the faith.
Our Carols by Candlelight Christmas outreach once again drew hundreds of visitors, as did our Australia
Day and Waitangi Day outreaches.
Coupled with our other park and beach
outreaches, we have seen many sinners answer the altar call.
Discipleship outreaches are also in
full swing. A warm December night
outreach by one of the disciples saw
three souls saved and at the same
beach on a scorcher of a day in January one of the other disciples did the
same. Songs and testimonies were followed by an altar call which saw 26
precious souls respond. A warm night
a day later saw another of the disciples
do a park outreach which again saw
people saved.
We are following up the good response we had at the Waitangi Day
outreach where 10 people were saved
in early February so we are doing another event at the same park in the beginning of March.
One of the brothers faithfully does
a new converts class each week and
regularly sees 10 people plus in attendance. The same brother and his
wife as well as many of the church
folks also open up their homes as well
as having fellowship to make these

new people feel welcome.
Pastor Elliott through the preaching
of God’s word is helping and encouraging the men especially to contend
for the gifts in our services, specifically that we should desire to prophecy
like the apostle Paul says.
We know the
window of opportunity during
summer
will
soon be over but
we are still believing and contending for God
to move and to
help us take the
land through difMelbourne
ferent strategies,
outreaches and
events.
We do want to thank all the Victorian Pastors and their churches for their
continued support and everyone for
their prayers.

Hidalgo, Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor

I

t’s been six years and two months
now that we have been working
in our city.
This year, God has blessed us with
10 new converts.
We are praying for the sick and they
are being healed. God also has healed
a man from cancer and diabetes.
Couples living in fornication are
making decisions to get married.
God has blessed us with regular
church attendance from about 30 to
35 people.

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Victory Chapel
Pastor Kenneth Mata

G

reetings from Ho Chi Minh
City or also known as the City
of Saigon, Vietnam.
My family pioneered the Southern Area of the city in August 2012.
Though this nation does not allow

Peter and Hieu stood firm in
Jesus and now are married
evangelism or any public outreach
God can make way when there seems
to be no way.
Pastor Remil Cordero and I started
at the same time, and we learned that
Vietnamese are into learning English.
We joined an English Club run by a
Vietnamese. Though the topics were
not that attractive and no one was really speaking good English, there were
30 to 40 young men and women joining. One of their topics was how to use
a condom to protect you from AIDS.
I felt the Holy Spirit stirred my heart
that I began to debate the organizers.
Then the Holy Spirit told me “See,
any English teaching will do. Why
don’t you teach them My Word?” Immediately I told Pastor Remil about
this and that was the beginning of the
English Club Outreach.
It is one thing to attract them to join
the English Club but to have them
believe in the Bible and in Jesus is a
great challenge for all they want are
pronunciations and new words. Then
God told us “Faith comes by Hearing,
and hearing the Message of Christ.”
So, we started to do a 15-minute wrap
up at the end that gives us an opportunity to bring the Gospel to them slowly but surely.
Thank God also that someone designed an English as a Second Language program using a movie from
The Creation to Jesus’ resurrection.
Since most Vietnamese do not know
the Bible, God and Jesus, the ESL
came out to be interesting to them. As
they learned chapter by chapter, they
learned the Bible, who God is and Jesus as the Savior. To choose to believe

is not easy for these people for it could
mean family rejection, but those who
make a decision to give their lives to
Jesus are powerfully touched, changed
and delivered.
Most of the converts we have are
students and young professionals at
25 years old and below. In the process
of time, I began introducing marriage
to them. I was so surprised because
of their resistance. Some even said,
“I’d rather have a baby and be a single
mom than to have a husband.” There
we realized that many of their parents
are divorced or having affairs with
someone else. But God again intervened through many revivals of visiting pastors from our fellowship.
Pastor Dinh Luu, a Vietnamese
now in Sydney, Australia came and
ministered powerfully with words of
knowledge, healing and deliverance.
Pastor Tony Hoang (also a Vietnamese from Australia) also came and
ministered. Pastor Packia Raj of India
came for a revival and many more.
They helped the Vietnamese regain
trust in getting married but now under
the will of God.
Since then, we were able to marry
four couples. The fourth couple, An
(Peter) and Hieu, just got married in
March. This did not happen easily.
Both of them were Catholics. Peter
first joined the English Club in 2013
and left after he graduated. In 2016 he
came back to refresh his English skills
because he planned to work in America. But when the next baptism came,
he got saved, was baptized and shared
his testimony. He confessed that God
touched him not to go to America. Instead he wanted to serve God in our
church. Peter now serves as an interpreter.
Hieu got saved during the revival
of Evangelist Steven Zapata. She even
witnessed an exceptional miracle because she asked for the healing of her
mother’s ear. Her mother was 60 kilometers away from the church at that
time. A few days later, she discovered
that her mom got healed at exactly the
time Pastor Zapata prayed with her
about this.
When An-Peter and Hieu planned
their wedding, Peter’s family was
shocked because they could not be-

lieve Peter’s conversion to Christianity. Persecution arose and it was a
great shaking to the church. We were
threatened to be brought to the police
and Peter was even cut off from the
family.
Amazingly, Peter and Hieu stood
their ground. Peter was even asked
by his parents to choose between his
family and the church but Peter’s reply was “I cannot deny God.” His
whole family cried and left him. Peter
and Hieu prayed and fasted, holding
to God’s mighty hands. We even did a
21-day Daniel fast last January 2019.
The first miracle was Peter got permission from his parents to get married. Then at the day of the wedding,
Peter’s mom and sisters joined the
wedding in support. All of them came
to me and my wife with tears of joy in
their eyes thanking us.
Registering a new denomination
is no longer allowed in Vietnam. But
presently, with the help of Pastor Ramon Jungco and Dr. Wallapa of Thailand, we were able to connect to a locally registered denomination that just
received its certificate last December
14, 2018, after 30 years of waiting.
With this connection, we feel more
freedom in functioning in our English
Club Outreaches and as a church.
Thank you for all who are investing and praying for Vietnam. There is
indeed a revival going on in Vietnam!
To God be the glory.

Hoogezand, Holland
Potter’s House
Pastor Reinhard Dul

O

ur pioneer church started in
2017 in Hoogezand, Holland.
God has done many signs and wonders. One man had a hard drugs addiction for more then 20 years. I visited
him in a mental institution. After the
sinner’s prayer he was totally set free
by Jesus Christ.
One man with a Muslim backgrond
gave his life to Jesus in a healing service. He is now a disciple and faithful
to church.
One woman who was prayed for
in another healing crusade was healed
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from cancer in the lungs.
Another woman was afraid to go
out alone on the street. She was set
free after one prayer!
Many pastors from Holland came
with teams to preach and to evangelise - Pastors Goodijk, van Vliet (Jr.),
Bulder, Draaijer, Saris and many
more.
We are excited about what God is
going to do this year!
I want to thank Pastor Mitchell,
Pastor Greg Mitchell, Pastor Schuitema and my Pastor Majoor for their
leadership and guidance.

from former students of the same universities, we did special music and a
time of fellowship with some snacks
at the church after the Sunday morning service. It was very fruitful and
about 25 students came, three got
saved, and some are still coming and
bringing their friends also.
We have been conducting baptisms
once a month, we always believe God
for candidates and about 80 percent of
the time we have candidates for baptisms.
In February we had a Revival
meeting with Pastor Morgan Kakumbi from Mutendere Lusaka. We kept
him busy. He preached from Friday
Kabwe Highridge, Zambia
to Sunday evening, he did a serious
Potter’s House
men’s class, adult Bible study on SunPastor Chris Marungu
day morning, and a men’s class on
Monday night. Two people got saved
in that Revival,
there was also a
number of Holy
Spirit baptisms.
The church is in
very good shape.
Thanks be to God
for faithful saints
that love God and
care about the
things of God.
Every
service
comes with an air
of expectation you
can feel, and God
Children minister in Kabwe Highridge, Zambia always blesses us
with His presence.
reetings from Central ProvMany thanks to our Pastor Jeff Day
ince in Zambia.
and his wife Maureen for the opportuGod has been so good to us from nity to serve God.
the beginning of this year, we have
seen an increase in our church servicKasama, Zambia
es, visitors coming in either invited
Potter’s House
by individuals, through outreaches, or
Pastor Christopher Nkatya
coming in all by themselves.
Corres: Alinje Nkatya
We begun the year with a new strategy that proved to be very fruitful and
reetings from Kasama, Zamwe plan to make it a yearly event.
bia. God is helping us as we
The City of Kabwe is known for its
universities, mines, and the home of seek to expand the kingdom of God
the Zambian Railway System’s head in our town.
One of our highlights this year is
office. Within a distance of 1.5Km we
have about five universities, so we did the recent Youth Rally that we had
a back-to-school event to welcome all to commemorate Youth Day in our
new students. We printed flyers and country. We had a procession in a
posters and conducted outreaches in number of streets where we went
the campuses. We had testimonies round preaching the Gospel and invit-
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Outreach in Kasama, Zambia
ing people for rap battle competition.
We also took time to preach and share
testimonies at the biggest market in
our town, where we saw a number of
people saved.
Later that evening we had over 80
people turn out for the rap battle, lip
sync and stand-up comedy competitions.
At the end of the day we had more
than 67 souls receive Jesus Christ as
their Lord and Saviour. What was so
encouraging was that the following
day in our Sunday morning service we
had nine visitors from our youth outreach who have continued to be part
of our services.
We are blessed to be part of what
God is doing in our nation and want to
thank Pastor Day and the Libala congregation for their continued prayers
and support.

King Williams Town,
South Afria
Potter’s House
Pastor Steve Acres

G

reetings all the way from
South Africa!
My wife, Sharon, and I moved from
Australia to King Williams Town two
years ago and in that time, have seen
God move powerfully. We have been
busy outreaching anywhere we can,
from the streets to local surrounding
settlements, and God has certainly
been blessing us with converts.
It’s hard to believe that 20 years ago
the Darwin Church launched Pastor
Peter and Kerri Field into this nation

with the goal of pioneering a work
for God. What an honour for us to be
here celebrating this tremendous 20th
birthday milestone with visits from
the original pioneer couple, and also
Pastor Mark Woods from the Darwin
Church. Praise God for Pastor Mitchell’s example of evangelism, discipleship, and church planting!
We have been blessed with many
other visitors throughout our time
here, including some great impact
teams from Germany, and Brisbane,
Australia. These times have left indelible connections within our congregations and made personal the call of
Christ to “Go ye…”.
More recently we hosted a team

reetings from South London.
We have been seeing a tangible move of God recently, which has
been overseen by Pastor Fred Rubi.
One of the highlights has unquestionably been the
introduction
of
the Potters House
Live service, which
takes place every
Sunday evening.
The five major
components it was
built from consisted of Sunday night
revival, evangelism
laboratory, trendiBaptism in King Williams Town, South Africa
er theme orientat-

entitled “Gang Signs” at a local community center, which was focused
around knife crime awareness in the
city. London, in particular South London, has recently been the victim of an
epidemic in knife or gun crime violent
acts with many leading to fatalities.
We saw a great number of visitors
attend consisting of key figures from
the local area, including the head of
the local school.
There was also a change to our Bible studies, which were now called
Connect groups. That was mainly to
encourage more members of the congregation to attend their local group
in order to connect with other people
outside of a service setting. God has
been helping us in this arena along
with Pastor Rubi who in recent services has been highlighting the spirit
coupled with the mentality to embrace
visitors.
Our recent water baptism saw a
number of people get baptized in
front of the congregation. A week before that we held our “Love Is” event
themed around Valentine’s Day which
also drew a large number of visitors.
Lastly, has been the tremendous
fruitfulness we have seen in our chil-

from Sydney, Australia, who worked
tirelessly on the streets of our city, and
also in the yards of our schools. All in
all, we saw almost 2,500 decisions for
Jesus Christ in the schools alone!
We currently have four pioneer
works out of KWT, plus one grandbaby church. Your prayers and financial
investments are always welcomed,
but can I say that your physical attendance would mean more to us than you
will ever know. Consider this an open
invitation to come and join with us –
bring a team and you will be amazed
how it will not only impact us, but
yourselves and your church, also!
The church in KWT feels real
healthy, spirit-filled and stirred for
impact. The disciples are eager to outreach and are proactive in their service
to the Kingdom of God. We consider
it an absolute honour to serve Jesus
Christ in this hour and we appreciate
the opportunity that lies before us.
What we do as a Fellowship really
does work and we appreciate the ex-

dren’s ministry overseen by Pastor Al
Lambert, most notably the Children’s
Church service which takes place
every Sunday evening simultaneously
with the Potters House Live service.
We have had special services during the Children’s Church, which has
included interview testimonies from
prominent members of the congrega-

ampleship passed on by Pastor Mitchell and Pastor Greg Mitchell. There
is still more land to be taken in South
Africa and beyond in the African nations and we openly seek your prayers
and spiritual support.

S London, United Kingdom
Potter’s House
Pastor Fred Rubi
Corres: Bola Williams

G

Potter’s House Live service on Sunday night in E. London
ed around youth, event platform and
church planting device. Some of the
recent notable services included Pastor Steve Marshall, Pastor Simeon
Oshungbemi, and Pastor Peter Ajala
along with our own Pastor Fred Rubi
who did a timely service about “Signs
and Wonders.”
In addition to this we held an event
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tion along with concerts from members of the Praise and Worship team.
This has led to a rise in visitors returning to the Sunday evening service
along with their children.
God has been faithful here in South
London amidst the violence on the
streets coupled with the political uncertainly taking place in the UK at the
moment.
We thank all of the churches worldwide who are continuing to pray for
us, as we know throughout any uncertainty God remains in control.

Mtendere, Lusaka, Zambia
Potter’s House
Pastor Morgan Kakumbi
Corres: Christopher Kunda

W

e are excited about what God
is doing in Mtendere and
would like to share this report.
On Saturday, Feb. 23, we had a
whole-day outreach that ended with a
concert in the evening.
During the morning outreach, 28
people from our church turned up. We
mounted a PA system on a light truck,
went through some streets in Mtendere, singing, street preaching and
talking to people about Jesus. We also
passed out flyers and invited people
for the evening concert.
In the afternoon, Pastor Austin
Phiri came with 10 people from the
Avondale Church. We went out, doorto-door, witnessing and inviting people to the concert. We had 43 people
give their lives to Jesus Christ during
the day and 10 people responded to
the alter call at the end of the concert. About four people have attended
some of our services as a result of that
outreach.
Praise the Lord!

melville, South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Riaan Botha
Corres: Lebo Tshangela

G

reetings from the Melville
congregation.
We have settled into our new building where we have seen new people
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ko took over the
baby church in
Braamfontein.
They report that
souls are getting saved on the
streets and they
are getting visitors from outreach.
Meanwhile
our
baby church
Street preaching in Mtendere, Lusaka, Zambia
in Windsor is still
added to our church and new desci- going from strength to strength, with
ples catching the vision.
the core desciples still on fire for Jesus
The grand opening happened at the Christ.
end of last year, where Evangelist and
We thank God for He is doing in
singer, Pastor Ernie Toppin preached a our city.
rival. The church was greatly strengthened by his sermons. He took time to
Mexico City, Mexico
sing songs such as “Revolution” and
Potter’s House
“It was a Son of God” from his new
Pastor Ramon Juarez
album. Pastor Toppin stressed “the
need to see yourself through the way
God sees you.”
The church continues to see visiHello from Mexico City.
tors weekly and dozens of soul have
My name is Ramon Juarez. With
already been saved since the begin- my wife Paty we pastor the church in
ning of the year during outreaches and Mexico City.
services.
God is a good God and is doing a
great work among us. Last
year our baby churches in
Oaxaca sent one more church
into Oaxaca City, the church
in Metepec sent his second
baby church into Tenango,
Mexico, and our church sent
Pedro and Alicia Medina into
Celaya, Guanajuato, Mexico.
The churches are doing
great. God is saving precious
people, and there is a great
spirit of revival among them.
In our church God did a
great work with pastors like
Scott Lamb, Dave Marks,
and Gil Cota. During February Pastor Gaxiola came and
God moved powerfully in
Sunday morning street preaching
this revival.
in Melville, South Africa
New people are coming in
and getting saved, and God
is giving us new couples to
One of the Saturdays the disciples work in this great move of God.
took a bullhorn and conducted street
We continue working in the streets,
preaching near a local mall, where we pray for salvation right there and
souls got saved.
God saves.
Pastor Vusi and Mosidi MazibuWe put on concerts and drama

plays, in which the church is exited to
participate. To see people coming to
Jesus in repentance is amazing.
The teen ministry is a great help.
God is doing a great work among our
teens who are on fire for God, and
helping in different ministries.
The Bible study leaders are getting
the vision to form a church by doing
these studies every week.
Men are rising up, with some of
them starting to preach a sermon on
Sunday nights. They are excited and
getting a vision for the harvest field.
Please pray for us that we can send
them to cities and nations of the world
We send impact teams for our baby
churches and grandbaby churches and
people come back with great reports
of salvation in those churches.
I want to thank my Pastor Paul Stephens, his wife Renne and his family.
I want to thank our mother church
in El Paso, Texas. We are grateful to
all of you. God bless you.

Oshikuku, Namibia
Potter’s House
Pastor Shaun-Ryan Kaheka

M

y name is Shaun-Ryan Kaheka, and I’m pioneering in
the little town (population is a little
over 3000) of Oshikuku, Namibia. I
got sent out last year March during
the Namibian conference, out of the
Oshakati Church, pastored by my
Pastor, Gerhard Kgobetsi.
I moved to Oshikuku in October
2018 and my very first week here,
after having done a little outreach, I
was invited or rather asked to go pray
for a family (grandma, daughter and
three grandchildren). The youngest
of these grandchildren was a little
girl by the name of Joy, one year old,
and the mom had told me that for a
little close to four days, she had a
fever and an upset tummy and the
medications she was taking were not
doing much. My wife, Augenia, and
I took her in our arms and prayed for
her for healing and a joyful recovery.
After we prayed, in my mind I was
saying to God, “God, we’ve barely
been here a week, I don’t know what

the outcome of this is, but do what
you do through us.”
About half an hour after we left,
Joy’s mom called us and said, “Joy
is ‘Joy’ again.” The grandmother
vowed to help us in anyway she can
if we ever need her assistance. We
praise God for that.
Since then we’ve been conducting Bible studies at our flat and do
house visits to those who are afraid
of being stigmatized just to encourage them (the entire town is basically Catholic). We are currently in a
property leasing battle with the town
council over the use of the premises
for church activities. The landlord

Noida, India
Potter’s House
Pastor Sudhanshu Madan

G

reetings from Noida, New
Delhi India!
After returning from our 2018
Indian Bible Conference we
closed out the year with our annual
Christmas banquet, seeing over 35
visitors and 23 people saved. Our
children’s church Christmas play
brought in many families and decisions for Christ.
For the
first time
Altar call during ministry in Noida, India
we got permission to
do
carol
singing and
Saturday
night inside
the Logix
Mall where
about 250
p e o p l e
heard the
G o s p e l
through
testimonies, music
has asked us to get a fitness certifi- and drama.
We also have seen fruitfulness
cate before we can start and the town
council do not want to accept our ap- in our youth group the Blazem
plication because the property is in a with many teenagers making
stands with families and serving
residential area.
I’ve asked the landlord to write a Jesus. We are seeing disciples
letter of consent as per the request raised through our Saturday night
the council gave us and tomorrow it scene “The Revolution.” We have
will be submitted. From then onward also seen a family that backslid in
we’ll await the outcome. This is the rebellion years ago come and reonly man in town who has availed commit their lives to Jesus.
In Feb 2019, Noida church celehimself to help us, as every other place or building we’ve inquired brated its 10 Year anniversary with
for have been met with insults, be- Pastor Andrew Cota from Glening chased away and the occasion- dale, AZ. We had a great time of
al “we’ll get back to you,” and they fruitfulness, saw 20 visitors and 15
saved.
never do.
Continue to pray for Noida as we
Please do keep us in your prayers
so that we get approval to start oper- continue to contend to win North
ating on the premises and for God’s India for Jesus. A great Thank You
continued strength upon us as a cou- to Pastor Martinez and the Glenple and as His servants. Thanking dale church for their investments
you in advance and for carrying out and Pastor Campbell and Pastor
Mitchell for their vision.
the Great Commission vision.
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church and God has being
faithful to bring them in as
a result of Evangelist Ernie
Toppin revival.
Our baby church pioneers
by Pastor Godfrey and Sbongile Msomi in Imbali is conod is on the move in Pieter- tending for revival and have
maritzburg and the devil is had great revivals with Pasnot happy, but then his joy is not tor Mhlengi from.Umlazi and
our concern, preaching the King- Pastor Mathebula from Soweto. They are
impacting
the area for
Jesus and are
becoming
known for
preaching
the truth in
Man healed and saved after
an area beset
with sin and prayer, left without his crutch
walking without the crutch and the
compromise.
Thank you for infection was totally healed.All
praying for us honor and glory to God.
He also told my wife that he
here in Pietermaritzburg. We can’t remember how he got to
Evangelist Ernie Toppin prays over Pietermaritz- continually pray church. He is still with us. Please
for Pastor Greg join us in prayer for complete deburg, South Africa with Pastor Mark Green
and Lisa, and liverance. Please continue to pray
dom is.
Pastor Wayman Mitchell that God for us as we pray for you.God is on
We have had a fantastic year end would continually help them and the move.
with great revivals taking place in bless their investment in this city
Saskatoon, SK, Canada
the second half of the year, starting through the missionaries the Maiowith Pastor Robert Polaco, mis- los and the Millers who laboured
Potter’s House
sionary in Grassy Park ministering productively here.
Pastor Derrick Clauschee
timely words establishing dominCorres: Audrey Clauschee
Plettenberg Bay,
ion in our new building.
The Hannaford church from
South AFrica
ansi, (greetings in Cree) from
Phoenix, Durban assisted with a
Potter’s House
Saskatoon SK, Canada!
great concert prior to this revivPastor Andrew Isaacs
In September 2018, which marked
al with souls saved and delivered
our first year in Canada, we held a
throughout the revival. Pastor Polreetings from the Pletten- Back-To-School outreach. We feaaco even built us a sound desk durberg Bay church in South tured a Superbook series video and
ing his time here.
handed out school supplies afterIn November 2018, we were able Africa.
On Feb. 3 we had a visitor that wards. This created an opportunity
to host Pastor Ernie Toppin from
the UK to preach revival and min- joined us almost in the middle of to witness and pray for the kids and
ister with his famous songs during our service. His name is Steve their parents/grandparents as they enhis time here. He set the platform Augustus. He was walking with a tered a new school year.
In December, we had the pleasure
for expansion in the area where we crutch and under the influence of
are located. He also prayed over alcohol. At the end of our service of having Pastor Elijah Pete, who is
the city extolling God’s grace over he responded to the altar call and currently in Winnipeg, Manatobah
Canada, come to minister in message
us and our ability to impact this gave his life to Christ Jesus.
I asked to pray for his infected and in music. As we are on foreign
area.
We have seen visitors and peo- leg and he agreed. We prayed for soil, it was a rare chance to join forcple locking in from that revival. him and he got healed. He walked es with our Navajo brethren from our
We have begun to specifically pray home without the crutch. He joined mother church to help in reaching out
for the suburbs located around the us at the evening service and was to the “other DINE” of Canada!

Pietermaritzburg,
South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Mark Green
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Elijah Pete ministers in Saskatoon, Canada
The people in our congregation
were thrilled to know that there is
another Potter’s House church with
Native American roots right here in
Canada. It gives us the esteemed
pleasure of increasing our native borders in the foreign field.
Notably, Pastor Derrick was able
to marry a First Nations couple at a
nearby reserve called Whitecap. At
this wedding, he was able to minister
to more than 50 souls, which included the couple’s family and friends.
The First Nations people were very
thankful we were able to minister
there and to help with the wedding.
As we have found, the cold winter months are an opportune time to
gather with the Canadians to create
our own time of indoor-entertainment. We have held game night fellowships and movie outreaches to
advertise our presence in the area.
As a result, we are seeing more visitors attend our afternoon Sunday service. We have been praying and fasting for breakthrough in the city and
with First Nations people. The fruit
of our labors have been to lock in a
small core of people who are beginning to witness to their own families
and friends. With exceptional relief,
they are capturing our vision and
have even begun paying their tithes!
It has been our desire to reach the
First Nations people in replicating the
pattern of our fellowship in Canada
from the first day of our arrival. Pastor Derrick had a tugging on his heart
to outreach at the Whitecap reserve.
At this time, our small outreach team
infiltrated the Whitecap reserve with

fliers and the simple gospel of Jesus
Christ. We went to
their tribal building to ask if there
was a place where
we could come and
have a Bible study.
We were praying and believing
that a place would
open-up, where we
could start a Bible
study directly on
the reserve.
A couple of

port – it fuels our fire. We love and
miss you all!

Redbank Plains, Queensland
Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Reuben Ricciardi

P

raise God for our awesome
fellowship and all that God is
doing!!
Our church is now eight months
old and averaging 50 at services! We
are having an incredible time in revival with new converts and people

Islander night filled a park in Queensland!

days later, we received a call from
the groom of the wedding that Pastor
Derrick just performed, and he said
that he had received our flier on his
door when we outreached. He said he
couldn’t believe that we were there,
in his town. Days prior, he had just
cried out to God: “If you’re real and
if you can really hear my prayers,
then send me a sign!” Lo and behold,
we were the very real sign that God
sent to answer this man’s prayers!
There are moments like these, which
confirm the call upon our lives in the
foreign field.
Please continue to keep Canada
in your prayers. We are so thankful
for our fellowship churches, for we
know that our labor is not in vain.
Thank you to our mother church
in Chinle, AZ for the reinforcements
and for all for your prayers and sup-

almost every service and we’re extremely excited for the year ahead.
In the past six months we have seen
God move powerfully through many
events and revivals. We recently had
a great revival with Pastor Daniel
Villani. We saw a record number of
people coming to every service. Pastor Villani preached contending for
the supernatural. On the last night of
revival a man stood to give a testimony, “Since 16 I have been an alcoholic, but since I got saved Sunday
morning I haven’t touched a drop! It
has been five days, the longest I have
gone without alcohol for 12 years!”
He was powerfully touched that
week and even had a bone put back
in place when we prayed for it.
This man was recently baptised,
along with 14 others and he is locked
into church!
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Our most recent outdoor outreach
was an “Islander Festival.” We advertised all kinds of islander foods
and entertainment but were not ready
for what God wanted to do! We had
about 2,500 people turn up to the
event! We performed hiphop and islander music to a numerous crowd.
Even at the halfway point of the
event people were still pouring into
the now stadium-like filled park! We
preached the altar call and ushers
estimated between 150-300 people
saved, some of which are in church
today.
We are so grateful for everything
God is doing here! Come visit some
time! We’d love to have you.

goal of seeing a steady 200 people
in church attendance. We see this
being realize when we are consistently hitting attendance number
of 180 in 3rd quarter of 2018 until Super Typhoon Yutu devastated
our islands on October 25, 2018.
Super Typhoon Yutu with over
180 mph wind that hit our Tinian
and Saipan islands was the strongest storm to ever hit US territory
and the second strongest typhoon
or hurricane in history that hit US
overall since 1935, according to
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA).
While the storm did create huge
damage and long power outages to
our islands that would take years
Saipan, Mariana Islands
of recovery, it only strengthens
the faith of our members in our
Victory Chapel
congregation. The prayers from
Pastor Erick Marino
our mother churches in Guam and
Corres: Gol Corpuz
Prescott did help sustain us in
these challenging times.
afa Adai and Tirow from
At the beginning of the year
Saipan, Commonwealth of 2019 and in spite of our island
the Northern Mariana Islands!
situation, we continue to conduct
At the recent Guam Bible Con- weekly street preaching. We also
ference in June, Pastor Borja an- take our bands and drama team to
swered the call to pioneer in the villages including Thursday night
Street Market at
Garapan
Fishing bases and
360 Flea market
where God saves
souls by the dozens on a weekly
basis.
Our
High
School
Bible
Study and Outreach in Southern
High School in
Koblerville continues to draw students to salvation
while our weekly
hospital ministry
Regular prayer for the sick in Saipan church
witnesses bodies
nation of Cambodia.
getting healed by the average of 10
Pastor Marino took over our souls every week.
thriving church and wasted no
Our monthly Saturday night 180
time in kicking off the month of Productions concert sees an averSeptember with a Men’s Disci- age of over 100 souls in attendance
pleship and weekly fasting and with more than 15 visitors getting
prayer meetings. He challenged saved every time during altar calls.
the Saipan congregation with a Our recent healing crusade led by
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Pastor Eric Marino at Susupe village on January 26, 2019 reaped
15 souls saved and four bodies
healed.
We are expectantly anticipating all that God has in store for us
in the remaining months of year
2019. We appreciate all of your
prayers and encouragement and to
Pastor Cluck and the Yigo Guam
congregation, as well as to Pastor
Wayman Mitchell and the Prescott
congregation for your support.
God bless you all!

Shepherd’s Bush, England
Potter’s House
Pastor Yomi Ikutiyinu
Corres: James Semanhyia

G

reetings from Shepherd’s
Bush!
We began 2019 in Revival with
Evangelist Steve Marshall from
Bristol.
We really believe that by starting
the year in revival the church will
become stirred and inspired in the
faith.We were really pleased to see
people who had not been in church
for some time be in attendance.
The presence of God was with
us, as He confirmed His word
with prophecy and members of the
church being invited to pray for
specific needs. We were joined in
our evening service by Pastor Michael and his church from Woking.
We had another powerful night of
preaching.
Our weekday services were filled
with special music from our bands
and musicians, which created the
right atmosphere for God to speak.
After the revival, we heard great
testimonies of finances coming
though for people in church. We also
have a couple in church whose baby
was born prematurely – but we’re
glorifying God today as she is due
to be released from the hospital in a
couple of weeks! We’d like to thank
Evangelist Steve Marshall for taking
the time to be with us in preaching
and in fellowship. Our church has
been inspired and revived, ready to
lay hold of all that awaits us this year.

Testimony of Healing
Belinda Semanhyia

H

ello everyone, my name is Belinda and I’d like to share a brief
testimony with you.
I grew up in a Christian household
with both my parents taking myself and
my brothers to church every Sunday. I
would listen to the pastor and I started
to get an understanding of what was
right and what was wrong. As I started
to grow up my parents made it seem that

Belinda Semanhyia, now
complete in Jesus Christ
if you pray, read your Bible and were a
good person you’d go to heaven. So,
I would pray here and there, read my
Bible once a year and remembered my
manners, therefore making me a good
person.
As I transitioned into high school, I
became curious about the high school
experience I would see on TV and what
people would tell me. On my first day
my friend’s older sister said to me “High
school will change you, just wait and
see.”
I didn’t understand what she meant
by that until I saw how everyone around
me was changing. People were having sex and getting drunk at parties. I
first became drunk when I was 15 and
thought to myself: “Is this what she
meant?”
By the time I went on to college my
eyes were open to another level of partying, drugs, sex and alcohol. I went to a
house party and met a guy there. I found
myself so drawn to him. At the party we

were getting to know each other and revival with evangelist Mike Gomez.
by the end of the night we exchanged What a great time we had. His sermons
numbers. Long story short I began to re- were powerful and timely and we were
ally have feelings towards this guy and thrilled to have him.
For Christmas this year, the church
ended up losing my virginity to him. I
knew what I was doing was wrong, but put on a fantastic presentation titled
“Scrooge.” The production was one of
I carried on.
We proceeded to carry on sleeping the best we’ve ever done. However, it
with each other but then I met another was all eclipsed by the outstanding reguy. It was the same story with this guy. sponse to the call of salvation. During
I met him at a club exchanged numbers the practices the cast and crew were beand had sex with him. I found myself lieving God for a record crowd of 1,000
looking for something in these guys I with both aisles being filled with people
was sleeping with, but they couldn’t coming to Jesus. God gave us exactly
give me what I was looking for. I still what we prayed for. The attendance that
night was 1,067 with 56 precious souls
felt empty.
After countless
nights of partying,
Ernie Toppin ministers in Guam
clubbing and getting drunk while at
university I would
come to church, put
a smile on my face
like everything was
OK but I wasn’t OK.
This life I was living
put me on a temporary high when
what I wanted was
something permanent. That something saved. We are still seeing fruit from this
was Jesus, but I kept running from him, outreach. Praise God.
In February, Pastor Wayman Mitchfeeling so ashamed about the things I’d
ell came back for our annual healing
done.
Every time Pastor did the altar call, I crusade. This is a highlight of our year.
would feel something in me telling me This year’s Crusade was a smashing
to put my hand up, but I would ignore it success with every night building on
until I realised, I couldn’t carry on living the last one. The opening night had over
800 people in attendance with many
like this.
On 7th January 2018, I gave my life saved. By the end of the weekend, we
to Christ and it was the best decision I saw a record-breaking 1,187 people in
ever made, I haven’t looked back on my attendance. Over 300 were saved and
old life because I don’t miss it. On Octo- practically everyone that was prayed for
ber 2018, I was baptised and since then was healed.
One week later, Evangelist Ernie
I have actively been involved in church.
Jesus was all that I needed, and I don’t Toppin from London, England came
feel that emptiness anymore, I am now and preached a tremendous follow-up
revival. The Saturday night before, Pascomplete.
tor Toppin held a great 180 concert in
Yigo, Guam
the church.
We can’t say enough about the talent
Victory Chapel
of
this
man of God; however, his testiPastor Glen Cluck
mony is even more powerful. During the
Corres: Bill Lucas
revival, he ministered in music as well
as some of the most amazing preachafa Adai, God is truly pouring ing we’ve heard. Many of his sermons
out his Spirit in such a mighty were absolutely life-changing. Another
way!
dynamic he brought to the island was
December began with an outstanding in the Bible clubs. Literally hundreds

H
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came. In one school he was able to have
an assembly where over 300 students
were in attendance and 150 students responded to the call of salvation. What an
amazing month we’ve had!
A heartfelt thank you goes out to all
those who pray for us here in Guam. We
are praying for you as well. Thanks to
Pastor Mitchell, Pastor Greg Mitchell
and the Prescott congregation for all
your support.

Parramata, Sydney,
Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Robert Walsh

G

idday from Parramatta. What
and exciting season of outreach
and revival.
Our annual Bible Conference was
again a tremendous time of Holy Spirit
ministry, challenge and refreshing for
the NSW churches, delegates, workers
and pastors. Pastor Paul Stephens and
Nigel Brown preached up a storm and
churches were again planted with the
Kingdom being advanced.
We also embarked on the onerous
task of a Teenage Bootcamp in the same
style as Pastor Richard Rubi’s South
Texas Bootcamp and with DI Gene
LaValley. More than 100 Boots from all
over Australia and New Zealand gathered for a week of intense ministry with
a total of seven full church services and
altar calls. The Impact of these church
services on all Boots was unambiguous and contagious. I have heard many
reports back from parents, pastors and
even school teachers who want to know
what’s happened to their children?! Almost six months after the camp, one pastor said the school had called and asked
what had happened because the children
were actually handing in homework!
Our Big Day Outreach where all the
young people from across Sydney gather in Parramatta for breakfast, prayer
and preaching ministry before hitting a
total of 10 local pioneers for a morning
and an afternoon of outreach. The pastor
meets the teams on the streets with a PA,
flyers, and with an outreach that night.
Many of these people have never been on outreach let alone street
preached. An infectious spirit of revival
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Last January,
God blessed us by
giving us a new
church building.
The new church
building is three to
four times bigger
than the previous
one.
Last Chinese
New Year, we had
a concert and reTeen Bootcamp grads in Sydney, Australia
vival crusade with
grips them and many are saved on the Pastor Neil Teraza, our pastor in Taipei
streets with many more sinners being City, and two souls accepted Christ.
saved at the ten local outreaches held The church was blessed from all of his
preaching. After the revival crusade, we
that night.
We again hosted our annual “Battle had our Church Tour. We went to Alisof the Burbs.” Five or six churches sent han, Chiayi City, Taiwan and 36 people
bands to our church, along with their participated in that event. Four of them
unsaved friends and
families, for a Battle
of the Bands. A lot of
local talent is discovered and many were
saved at the altar call.
This is in addition
to our regular Saturday night one8zero
concert outreaches.
Christmas saw our
“choir” sing carols in
a city park with good Saints in Tainan City, Taiwan before move
success.
Our fellowship vision is alive and are first timers. They followed the sinwell Down Under, where we have a ner’s prayer and accepted Jesus Christ
passion and resolve for reaching the as their Lord and Savior.
Thank you for all of your prayers.
lost. With great commitment it is our
desire to make disciples, plant churches God bless us all.
and be involved in world evangelism.
We want to thank Pastors Wayman
Pingzhen, Taiwan
and Greg Mitchell and the Prescott
Potter’s House
church for their clear vision over many
Pastor Clayton Reed
years, and Pastor Tom Payne for his labours in Beechboro.

Tainan City, Taiwan
Potter’s House
Pastor Julius Setiar

W

e, Pastor Julius and Sister
Mary Jane Setiar, are pioneering a church here in Tainan City, Taiwan
(R.O.C.). We are missionaries from the
Philippines. God is doing great things in
our church here in Tainan City.

G

reetings in the name of the Lord
Jesus from Pingzhen, Taiwan
Potter’s House Church.
God is really moving here in the island nation of Taiwan. My wife and I
took over this work in May of last year.
Over the past months we have seen the
Holy Spirit saving and bringing deliverance to those who are lost and oppressed
here.
In October 2018 our church and the
Taoyuan church linked together to do

to learn a lot
from our fellowship.
One
of
the ministries
that
have
produced a
lot of fruit is
the One80
concerts and
Monday

Pingzhen, Taiwan Potter’s House
the very first invasion team, for the new
work in the city of Tainan. Tainan is in
the southern part of Taiwan. We set up
and ministered with our street drama
team and both our music groups from
our churches. We outreached to hundreds of people in front of the train station there.
We just did an invasion team in February, for the new pioneer work in Shulin, New Taipei City. Two visitors came
from that invasion team to their church
service and gave their lives to Jesus.
Since May of last year, we have been
doing regular area wide Men’s Discipleships, as well as area wide Youth Rally’s. As a result of these, we are seeing
men rise up to do the will of God and
our youth have been challenged to live
holy.
Last month we started a Chinese
home-to-home Bible Study. They are
starting to pack out the house with visitors. It has been exciting to see all that
God is doing through this endeavor.
We are looking forward to our 2nd
Annual Taiwan Pioneers Rally in April.
God is raising a core of men and women
in our church who are really excited to
do something for God! Please keep the
nation of Taiwan in your prayers.

night outreaches.
A lot of souls have come from the
music and movie outreaches, in our central plaza. We were blessed to be able to
bring evangelist Ralph Blanco and Steve Zapata amongst others.
We are very grateful for the investment from pastor Greg Mitchell in our
lives. Please keep praying for our church.

Tokoza, South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Lubabalo qotoyi

G

reetings from Tokoza church!
God is establishing His
church in Tokoza. We have been busy
throughout the year 2018 claiming back
our streets from the enemy. We continue to do one-on-one witnessing and
street preaching, believing God to bless

Tristan Suarez, Argentina
Potter’s House
Pastor Leo Cespedes

H

ello, I am pastor Leo Cespedes
from Tristán Suárez, Argentina.
We have been pastoring the church in
the beautiful city of Tristán Suárez for
six years now.
This church is a miracle, we have
grown a lot in these last two years.
In 2017, we were able to visit the
church in Prescott, AZ and we were able

First Jesus People wedding
in Tokoza, South Africa
the work of His hand.
On the 23rd of December 2018 we
had our first Jesus People Wedding in
Tokoza church. The couple that got
married has been saved in our church,
they graduated from high school three

years ago and they are having zeal for
the things of God. They have lived
clean and kept a good testimony up to
the point they said I DO. Their families and friends came to witness their
wedding, an opportunity to minister the
gospel of Jesus Christ to them.
The wedding went well and the couple shared their testimonies that glorified Jesus in front of their friends and
families. This has set a standard for the
youngsters in our church as their aim
was to honor and glorify Christ.
My pastor Shawn Stellenberg came
and preached revival for us early April
and it was a great blessing to the church.
We also had revivals with Pastors Harold Booysen in June and in November
Isaac Mathebula. Please continue praying for us as we take Tokoza for Jesus.

Zacatlan, Puebla, Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor Victor Hugo Balderas

G

reetings from Zacatlan Puebla
Mexico.
2018 was a great year with key new
converts and key events. A revival with
my Pastor Adalberto Castro and also
Pastor Mateo Rios were very fruitful.
We started this year with a revival
with the Pastor from Acuña Coahuila, Pedro Quiróz. We are stepping to a
higher ground in discipleship with Serious Men class every Sunday morning.
One of the most powerful testimonies in our church is Manuel and Diana.
Manuel was involved in a small
gang but in the past year stepped into
a group of Sicarios. Diana was from
a violent background, born and raised
in Tepito, one of the toughest places in
Mexico City. Now both are gloriously
saved, recently married and now serving the Lord in ministry.
We are very serious about discipleship and preparing couples for the mission field. We have couples from small
villages of the Sierra Norte that are
very encourage to go back to their villages and preach the Gospel over there
in the upper part of the state of Puebla.
Please pray for us for we are having
a great revival.
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Christian Fellowship Churches presents...
The Trip of a Lifetime!

Hosted by
Pastor & Mrs.
Richard Cox

Departing Cities
Los Angeles		 $3,175 		 Land and Air
New York JFK $2,900		 Land and Air
			
			 $2,150 Land Only

		
Dear Friends,

Over the past centuries, Jews have cried, “Next year in Jerusalem,” to express their longing for the land of
Israel. It has been 3,000 years since David captured Jerusalem from the Jebusites, who were descendents of
Melchizedek. This year, we will be privileged to visit Jerusalem and fulfill what millions of Jews were unable
to do. For this, we are thankful, as we recognize that we live in “Messianic Times” when the coming of the
Lord draws near. We invite you to join us on this visit to the land God promised to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
and made holy by prophets of God, by our Savior Jesus Christ who died and was resurrected there, and by His
disciples. We are planning to make this a memorable trip for you, to let you feel with your heart as you stop
in ancient holy places and are informed about scriptural events. Come join us on this inspirational, testimony-building tour of Israel.
							Sincerely, Pastor Richard Cox

Mail registration:

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

The Door
P.O. Box 7786 Redlands, CA 92375

STATE:
PHONE NIGHT:

PHONE DAY:

Office: 909-335-1784
Fax: 866-586-3869

ZIP:

ROOMATE, IF KNOWN
I prefer a single room for a surcharge of $665.00
Payment must be received by Aug. 1, 2019. A deposit of $300.00 per person is required.

Please make all checks payable to Friendship Tours Trust Account
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